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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE. THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

G. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

VOLUME LT.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

HOWARD HARPER

banner-
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Fire, Tornado, Life,
Steam Boiler,
Accident, Plate Glassv
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resented. Stock and Mutual!
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Real Estate and Personal
Property Sold.
Dwellings, Farms,Stores
and Offices Rented.

flULTLESS FAMILY MEDICINE
“I have used Simmons Liver
Regulator for many years, hav
ing made it my only Family
Medicine. My mother before
me was very partial to it. It is
a safe, good and reliable medi
cine for any disorder of the
sj’stem, and. if used in time is
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« grent preventive of sickness.

1 often recommend it to my
friends, and shall continue to
do so.
“Rev. James M. Rollins,
Pastor M. E.Church, So. Fairfield, Va.”
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TIME AND DOCTORS’ BILLS SAVED by
• dtays keeping Simmons Isiver
regulator in the house.
“I have found Simmons Liver
Regulator the best family med
icine I over used for anything
that may happen, have used it
in Indigestion, Colic, IHarrheea,
itiliousness, and found it to re
lieve immediately. After eat
ing a hearty supper, if, on going
to bed, I take about a teaspoon
ful, I never feel the effects of
the supper eaten.
“OVID G. SPARKS,
“Ex-Mayor Macon, Ga.”
*»'ONLY GENUINE'^*
Has our Z Stamp on front of Wrapper.

Rents Collected.

Commissions Satisfactory. I

m

MONEY TO LOAN!

WANTED

-Miozxey to Xioaaa. 1
r'aria.s to Sell I
HoAioas to 3ao.t I
Rents to Collect I

WANTED-HOUSES TO KENT.
COMMISSIONS REASONABLE.

TZE3ID!
A few FARMS TO RENT, in Knox or
adjoining counties. I have several ap
plicants, who must know at once.
FOR SALE-(ITY PROPERTY.
No. 227. DWELLING, Gay street, 2 story
frame, 13 rooms, stable, <fcc. Price $4,500.
No. 220. STORE PROPERTY, West Vine
street, 2 story brick. Can be bought cheap.
No. 225 BUSINESS BLOCK, Main St.,
opposite Rowley House; 3story brick, two
large store rooms and warehouse. Second
story conveniently arranged for housekeep
ing or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable.
No 224. HOUSE, West Sugar St., 1J story
brick, 5 rooms, stable, «fec. Price $1350.
No. 223. BRICK HOUSE, West High St.,
two blocks from Main. Price $2,500.
No. 220? HOUSE, Catherine street, 2 story
frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable, Ac.; well fin
ished throughout. Price only $1000.
N... 219. HOUSE, West High street, 11
story brick. Price $950.
No. 218. HOUSE and FOUR LOTS, on
East Front street. Price only $2,500.
No. 217. HOUSE. East Chestnut street,
11 story frame, 5 rooms. Price $700.
No. 210. HOUSE, Jefferson street, 2 story
frame, 7 rooms, cellar, Ac. Price $1200.
No. 215. THREE HOUSES, corner Gam
bier and Gay streets.—King property. Will
be sold at a bargain if purchased soon.
No. 213. HOUSE, West High street, 2
story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable. Artesian
Well, &c. Price $2000. Big Bargain !
No. 212. Double Dwelling, with two
lots, on North Mulberry Street, 2 story
frame, 12 rooms. Price only $2,200.
No. 210. BUSINESS PROPERTY, South
Main street, (known as the Jas Hutchinson
building,) three story brick ; fine store room
and dwelling rooms. Price low if sold soon.
No. 209. BRICK HOUSE and 2 Lots, on
West High street, 4 rooms. Price only $900
cash, or $1000 on reasonable time.
No. 208. HOUSE, East Vine St., 11 story
frame, 4 rooms Price $700 on easy terms.
No. 204. NEW HOUSE, 2 story frame, on
Division Street; 5 rooms. Price $1,000.
No. 20">. FRAME HOUSE; 7 rooms; one
and one-half story, on West High street; 4
cash in hand; price low; ;must be sold)
No. 200. DESIRABLE GAMBIER ST.
RESIDENCE, (Iryine property,) two story
brick, fourteen rooms. One of the finest
pieces of property in the city.
No. 197. Brick Dwelling Block, East
Front street—five houses—centrally loca
ted. Price reasonable.
No. 178. DWELLING, Jefferson street,
2 story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, coal house,
hydrant and cistern. Price $1200.
No. 126.—The H. C. Taft Property, Gam
bier avenue, and running South to the C„ A.
& C. R. R. Containing about 18 acres. Fine
frame cottage house, tenant house, well, cis
tern, stable, beautiful evergreen trees, shrub
bery, fruit trees, &c. Price Reasonable.
No. 189 BRICK HOUSE, West High St..
2 story, 8 or 10 rooms ; recently painted and
papered, good stable, Ac. Price $3,500.
No. 136. HOUSE, Fair Ground Addition.
I story frame. Price$500; $100cash,$5 perm.
No. 116. DWELLING Gambier Avenue,
new, 2 story frame, 7 rooms, cellar, hydrant
and cistern, coal house, etc. Price $1800.
No. 108. COTTAGE, Gumhier Avenue, 14
story frame, 8 rooms. Price $1650.
No. 100. DWELLING, Fair Ground Addi
tion, 14 story frame. Price $850.
No. til. HOUSE, E. Chestnut street, 14
story frame, 4 rooms, cellar, &c. Price$725
FOR M A I.E-FARMS.
FARM, 50 acres, 14 mile East of city. No
buildings. Price only $75 per acre. Bargain;
No. 169. FARM, 90 acres, Jackson town
ship; well watered; excellent buildings.
Price $80 per acre. A model Farm -cheap !
No. 161. FARM. 175 acres, in Knox Co.,
fine cultivation, excellent buildings, well
watered, choice location ; one of the finest
Farms in the county. Price only $100 per A
No. 82. FARM, 60 acres, 2 miles South west
of city; 10 acres sugar camp, balance well
cultivated; new frame house,good stable, &c
never-failing spring. Price $85 per acre.

For Sale or Exchange.
No. 221. FARM, 60 acres, 1} mile South
of Gambier ; good buildings. Will trade for
improved Farm, in or near Montgomery
county. Kansas.
Price $85 per acre.
No. 222. FARM, 344 acres, Jackson town
ship, unimproved ; all under cultivation hut
6 acres. Price $1500. Will trade for unim
proved farm in Iowa, Kansas or Nebraska
No. 211. FARM, 20 acres, 14 mile of Dan
ville; fair house and'barn. Price $1300.
Will exchange for house or lots in this city.
No. 214. HOUSE and J acre in Gambier
Price $350, in exchange for city projierty.
LARGE LIST OF FARMS in Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Ac.
FOR SALK Building Lots.
21 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Ben
jamin Harnwell's New Addition to Mt.
Vernon, Ohio. Eight on Gambier Avenue
and Thirteen on East Front street.
LOT, West High Street. Price only $365.
LOT, North Slain Street, one of the finest
locations in the city. Price only $1,500.
FOUR LOTS, fronting on Sandusky St
Price only $<150, on liberal time.
LOT, West Chestnut St., with stable—$1000
Beautiful Acre Building Lots, within ten
minutes walk of Main street, on long credit
Double Building Lot, Gambier Avenue,
choice location. Price only $1,000.
FOR RENT.
TWO STORE ROOMS, with arch between,
Main street, opposite Rowley House. Will
rent seperate or both together VERY cheap
HOUSE, East Chestnut St. $5 per month.
HOUSE, Fair Ground Add. $♦! per month,
HOUSE, Burgess street. $7 per month.
HOUSE, Front street. $6 per month.
HOUSE, High St. (by April 1st.) $12,50 in.
OFFICE Rooms, corner Main ami Gam
bier streets. Choice location.
DESIRABLE ROOMS, South Main St.,
(Weaver Block,) conveniently arranged for
Boarding House or Dwelling/Apply at once
HOUSES, in aJl parts of the city. Also,
STORES and DWELLING ROOMS.
RENTS COLLECTED for non-resi
dents and others,on reasonable terms.
E-er* Otherdesirable Farms and City Prop
erty for Sale. Correspondencesolicited.

J. H. Zeilin & Co., So/e Proprietors,
Trice, 81.00.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

M ISS MAY P. ANAWALT,
TEACHER OF MUSIC AND FRENCH.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Residence, 107 West Chestnut St. 15dec8t

w

ALDO TAYLOR.

W.

COOPER.

ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR-at-LAW.
NEWARK, OHIO,
Practices in Licking and adjoining counties.
Also in the United States Courts. Special
attention given to the business of Executors,
Administrators and Guardians; Collections,
Petitions for Partition and Conveyancing.
Pensions, Bounty and back pay procured.
Office North Side Public Square.
8dec87
FRANK MOORE.

QOOPER &. MOORE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
109 Main Street,
Jan. 1, ’83-ly.
Mt. Vernon, 0.

MAcCLELLAND C& CULBERTSON,L

ttorneys and ounsellors at aw,
Office—One door west of Court House.
Jan. 19-ly.

(tT EORGE W. MORGAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Kirk Building, Public Square,
Mt* Vernon, Ohio.
OeU-ly.

A BEL HART,

Mr. Cox, nationalist, member of Par
liament for Clare, who was arrested in
London after lending the Irish police
such n long chase, has arrived nt Ennis,
where he was rem tnded for trial with
out hail for addressing proclaimed
League meetings.
Taking a lesson from the disastrous
experience of the past season, Cinein
nati is now moving the matter for an
improved water supply; an investment
of $6,QJ0,00'J is proposed, and the Leg
islature will he asked to take ac ion
granting the necessary authority.

Court of appeals at Albany lias de
cided that in New York State the serv
ing of Sunday wines and liquors in ho
tel dining-rooms and private rooms is
right enough. This decision was ren
dered in a test ease begun in New York
city last summer. We felicitate the
New Yorkers and their guests.
Mr. David Masson, Professor of Rhe
toric and English literature in the Uni
versity of Edinburg, delivered a-lecture
in that city in the course of which he
characterized Ignatius Donnelly’s Shak
espearian erytogram as miserable drivel
and a tissue of arithmetical puzzles
which would he hissed even in Bedlam.

Mrs. Annie Mussky, wife of Fred
Mussey. well-known newspaper corres
pondent, filed her answer in divorce
proceedings, commenced by her hus
band admitting that she has resided
with her father the past three years and
asking if divorce is granted that she he
restored to her maiden name, Annie
Foster.
- -----The year of 1848 was started with a
very serious fire record. Insurance
men had already become alarmed at
the heavy loses by tire during the 1887;
and the enormous damage to property
within the last two weeks will he likely
to stir them up to some concerted ac
tion looking so greater watchfulness
over their interests.
The manufacture of cotton goods is
prospering in the South. The MaeGinnis mills, New Orleans, are to he
largely increased in capacity—the cap
ital from $50,),000 to $1,000,000; the
spindlers from 16,000 to 40,(XX), and the
looms from 454 to 1,000. And other
mills are making similar increase. The
South is enjoying an ‘era of manufact
uring prosperity.

The cashier of a collapsed hank at
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Auburn, N. Y., was a desperate devotee
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Office—In Adam Weaver’s building, Main of poker, the book-keeper a slave of
street, above Issac Errett & Go’s store.
lewd women. Both are in Canada.
Aug. 20-ly.

s

A.MUEL II. PETERMAN,

Thus, even in the very height and fury
of the craze for stock gambling, will the
human mind occasionally revert to first
principles. Cards and women have
ruined more men than speculation has
ever been able to entrap since civiliza
tion began.

General Fire, Life and Accident Insura ce Agt.
Application for insurance to any of the
strong, Reliable and Well-known Compa
nies represented by this Agency solicited.
Also agent for the following first-class
Steamship lines: Guion, National, White
Star and Allen. Passage tickets to or from
England, Ireland and all points in Europe,
at responsible rates
Fort Keogh can probably claim the
Office—Corner Main and Gambier Streets,
honor of the widest temperature of any
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
7apr87’ly

place on earth. On the occasion of
the great storm of last week the thermoinetor marked 65 below. During
M BALMER, M. D.
the hot weather of last summer it rang
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
ed from 120tol30. This makes a range
OFFICE -Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
House. Residence—506 North Gay Street of 165 degrees within the year. The re
dec8tf
cent storm was one cf the severest, if
not the most severe, ever known in
R. L. W. ARMENTROUT,
thot region.
PHYSICIANS.

w

DOFFICE—Over Postofflce, Mt. Vernon, 0

There are 401 members in Congress
Residence, 3 doors North of High School
building, Mulberry street.
15sept87’ly —76 in the Senate and 325 in the House
["OIIN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main street, 4 doors
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73.
29sept87

R. J. ROBINSON
DR.PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.

and of this number only 286, or 71 per
cent., are lawers. The lawyers we ah
ways have with us. They make the
laws, wrangle over their meaning when
made, interpret them, and with a little
lay assistance in the way of constables
and sheriffs, execute them. The far
mers, merchants and manufacturers
come next, with three clergymen on the
list.

Office and residence—On Gambier street, a
few doors East of Main.
The faithful old Mansfield Shield
Office days—Wednesday and Saturdays.
aug!3y.
makes a strong point by saying that
while a farmer by a protective tariff
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
JHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
may get a few cents more a pound for

Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main St., his wool, when he gets out to buy an
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
article of clothing he pays thrice the
All professional calls, by day or night, amount of the alleged protection by
promptly responded to.
[June 22-]

The Great Success
Of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is dm; to the
fact that it meets the wants of the
people, being economical to uses and
always reliable and effective. Its in
gredients are the best, and their
combination the result of profound
study and skill. Thus, for all diseases
oYiginating in impure blood, Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla stands unrivaled.
“As a blood-purifier and general
builder-up of the system,” says Eugene
I. Hill, M. 1)., ."81 Sixth ave., New York,
“I have never found any thing to equal
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”
Mrs. Eliza A. Clough, Matron of the
M. E. Seminary, Tilton, N. H., writes :
“ Every winter ami spring my family,
including myself, use several bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Experience lias
convinced me that, as a powerful bloodpurifier, it is superior to any other pre
paration of Sarsaparilla.”
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla gives better sat
isfaction than any other blood medicine
I handle.” —Geo. W. Whitman, Druggist,
Albany,Indiana.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Di .l.C. Ayer & Co., he well, Maes.
Sold by all Drtq, gists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

KIRK’S

reason of the same tariff. What is true
of the farmer is just as true of a work
ingman, only in the latter case the
individual is not protected at all hut
pays? the extortion without being bene
fited in the least.

The brilliant and gifted Henry Wat
terson echoes the sentiments of the
Democracy of the land when he says:
The Democratic party has acquired
new life. It is now the party of move
ment. It has come back t«> stay. It is
the only national party. It is the only
party whose patriotism is not geograph
ical or mercenary. It is the only party
that has the courage of its opinions and
is led by a chieftain who has both inte
grity and courage. It is the party of
the constitution. It is the party of the
people. In short, the sole hope of good,
popular government now rests uj on
the re-election of Cleveland and is in
the hands of the Democratic party.

Bishop Garrett, of Texas, has been
telling the Women’s Episcopal Mission
ary Society of Washington that they
should quit spending so much money
on South Sea Islanders and send a few
missionaries to the Lone Star State.
“We want pioneers,” he says—“men
who know how to take care of them
selves along the frontiers. Brave, sturdy
fellows not afraid of the open mouth of
a revolver nor of the yell of a drunken
cowboy. Men with muscles of steel,
who can, any of them, throw a yearling
steer over a wire fence as easily as he
can jerk a lawless coyote out of a re
ligious meeting it he attempts to make
a disturbance.”

HOWARD HARPER,

Real Estate Agent.

Mt.Vernon,O

Special attention is called to the celebrated

Patrie Hot Air Furnace
which may he adapted to any sized building,
with prices proportionately. The

“ C O M E T ”

FLOATING
-------- IS—

THE CHIEF
For tho Bath, Toilet and Laundry.
Snow White and Absolutely Pure.
If your dealer (Iocs not keep Wbii» (-'iKl Soapgood 10 cents for sample chkl- io the makers.

Has a neat, galvanized iron casing, and is
especially designed for smaller houses and
cottages, costing only $60.
CHICAGO.
Write for circulars or call in person for
full information.
fiTTTTQ "P A PVT? ma7
found on file nt Oeo.
I-UID A XVL JhXV p. Rowell Sc Go’s Newspaper
WM. MITCHELL. Agt.,
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where advertising
12jan4t
West High Street.
contracts may bo inudo lor It IN h£W YOUJks

jns. S. KIRK & co.

Chew Lanue’s Plus*—The great Tobacco AnDruggists.
.......................
- ’ 1 by
lidote!
—l'rlcc IO Ct».—Sold
I i«I T

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

NUMBER 38.
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CREAM 0E THE NEWSPAPERS

THE DEADLY DYNAMITE.

Mr. Blaine may he President of the
Republican party as long as lie likes if
the party lasts.—Missouri Republican.
Senator Voorhees calls cigarettes a
luxury. But cigarettes are not a lux
ury, they are si nuisance.—Chicago
Times.
After November next Mr. Blaine
will he engaged on a hook entitled
“How I slipped Up in 1883.”—New
York Herald.
When Thohe turned his ease over to
Sypher he might have known that gen
tleman would have made nought out of
it.—Wheeling Register.
In order to give a baby a dose of pare
goric a 20> per cent, tax on the value
of the dose must he paid to the Gov
ernment.—Atlanta Constitution.
If Dakota cannot get into the Union
she can enjoy the satisfaction of mak
ing it decidedly chilly for the States
that are in.—Laramie Boomerang.
It would be highly deserved, though
a prostitution of dignity, if Congress
would pass a resolution telling the
Ohio General Assembly to mind its
own business.—Urbana Democrat.
The tariff tax on pen knives, jack
knives and pocket knives of all kinds,
is 50 per cent. Yet Republican politi
cians tell us it won’t do to cut the tariff
tax on knives.—Wayne County Demo
crat.
Cheap blankets and woolen goods for
God’s poor of this land at all hazards.
Against this proposition there is no ar
gument that is not founded in unchris
tian heartlessness and greed.—Belle
fontaine Examiner.
There is is nothing so disgusting and
abhorrent in modern politics as the al
liance of the Georgia Moonshier and
the New England Protectionist on a
common platform of free whisky.—
Philadelphia Record.
Don’t You Forget It!—The Blaine
organs are greatly disturbed by the size
of President Cleveland’s waist. Don't
worry. He will look three times as big
when you come to size him up during
the campaign.—Detroit Free Press.
Justice Stanley Matthews had a closer
rub than Lamar, in the Senate, being
confirmed by one majority, President
Garfield having appointed him. Hayes
had appointed him hut the Senate re
fused to confirm him.—Canton Demo
crat.
Bloody Shirt Billy Chandler “wants
to know” several things about the
navy. The country would like to know
what became of the $320,000,000 spent
during twenty years by the Republi
cans in destroying the navy.—New
York World.
No sound Democrat believes that
the Government should take charge of
any purely business enterprise, because
he knows it will necessarily give more
power to Government and reserve less
power to the people.—Bosque County
(Tex.) Citizen.
Where does-this surplus come from?
It comes from the taxes paid by the
workingmen for their clothing, for the
materials of which their homes are
made, and materials on which they
work, and the tools they work with.—
Albany Argus.
The milkers of barbed wire in advan
cing the price of that commodity prob
ably believed that a farmer ought to he
willing to pay any amount of money
in order to get material for fences
which the hired man cannot sit on.—
Zanesville Signal.
The tariff prevents the farmer from
competing with his produce in foreign
markets and compels him to pay extra
prices upon the goods he purchases.
He gets a whack at both ends. No
wonder so many farmers have “hard
sledding.”—Toledo Bee.
The statesmanlike resolutions of
Representative Butterworth, of Ohio,
in favor of free trade reciprocity with
Canada are in gratifying contrast with
the vindictive partisanship and narrow
provincialism of the speech ot Senator
Frye, of Maine.—Philadelphia Record.
The Government collected eighteen
million dollars more than it expended
during December.
Tax reduction
should be a present measure and it
should be reduced in such a manner as
to benefit the most people. Untax the
necessities of life, not the luxuries.—
Akron Times.
The want of sagacity on the part of
the Republican party, or rather its
leaders, is the most striking thing in
to day’s politics. Here they are, twen
ty-two years after the war, objecting to
the confirmation of Mr. Lamar and
resisting the reduction of war taxes.—
Baltimore Sun.
Whenever the German or the Freneh
Government wants an extra army ap
propriation it raises a slight war alarm.
This generally produces the desired re
sult; hut such squeezing of the vitals
must by this time have become exces
sively fatiguing to the tax-payers.—
Philadelphia Record.

An Explosion Tears Up a Factory
and Injures Workmen.
Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—A special
from Jenkintown says: A terrific ex
plosion, the effects of which were felt
for miles around, occurred about 10
o’clock this morning at the dynamite
factory at Bethayer’s Station, a few
miles above here on the North Penn
railroad. Four men were engaged in
the manufacture of dynamite cart
ridges, when a large can of the deadly
stuff'exploded, tearing the building to
pieces, and blowing the unfortunate
workmen in the air and landing them
torn and bleeding many yards away.
All were dangerously injured. John
Gaston, a young man not more than
23 years of age. had his left arm torn
from the socket and a great opening
made in his side, exposing his vitals.
The force of the explosion was so great
that the earth was rent in many places
a hundred yards away, huge pieces of
timber were sent flying afar as though
they were so many chips, while every
pane of window-glass within a half
mile of the spot was shattered into
fragments. Physicians were summon
ed to the aid of the wounded men a6
speedily as possible, and everything
done to wise their sufferings. It is
thought that all may recover except
young Gaston.
The explosion occurred in the Metal
ie Cap Manufacturing company’s
works near Huntington Valley Station.
The works were totally destroyed.
The casualties are as follows: Killed—
John Gaston. Injured—Frank Groom,
left arm was almost torn off; badly cut
by flying pieces of metal and internal
injuries, probably fatal. Robert Fletch
er, cut about the face, breast and arms;
Owen Groom, cut about the head and
face; John Scott, cut about the head
and face; John Jardell, face badly cut
and one of the cap shells was forced
into his head and has not yet been ex
tracted; William Welsh, face badly
earred. All of the injured are serious
ly hurt and other deaths may result.

The Farmer’s Seventy Years.
Ah! there he is, lad, at the plow;
He beats the boys for work,
The whiter the diamond the more it Remarkable Manifestations Wit And
whatso’er the task might be,
is worth.
nessed at a Sitting by Charles
None ever saw him shirk.
And
he
can laugh, too, till his eyes
Winan
at
Keokuk,
Iowa.
Diamond experts are among the best
Run over writh mirthful tears,
paid professionals.
A speial from Keokuk, la , to the St. And
sing full many an old-time song,
In spite of seventy years.
Florida markets are supplied with Louis Globe-Democrat, says:

SPIRITUALISM.

ODD THINGS AND FACTS.

jetty, glimmering veil of brightness
down her shoulders; her eyes shone
like midnight stars, while the radiant
pink and white of her checks owed
none of its beauty to cosmetic arts.
And Mr. Chandos Dale, sitting there,
with intent eyes and on artist’s soul, all
alive to the flute-like richness of her
voice, thought she was the most beau
tiful creature he had ever seen.
The Mayor of the city where the sig
nora was singing had a little private re
ception in her honor after the opera
was over.
Chandos Dale, ol course was among
the invited guests, and then Signora
Dalli knew who he was.
“I have the advantage of him,” said
Theodora to herself, smiling a curious
smile, “and I shall take care to retain
it.”
Just a month afterwards Mr. Dale
proposed to make
beautiful signora
his wife.
“Are you really in love with me?”
said the signora, opening wide her al
mond-shaped eyes, where the jetty
fires seemed to burn with sleepy lustre.
“With me—an opera singer?”
And Chandos, about as hopelessly
infatuated as it is the nature of man to
be, vowed that he would commit sui
cide if she didn’t have him at once.
Put it in writing,” said Signora
Theodora Dalli, with a laugh.
“Why?”
“It is my fancy.”
“Your will is my law,” protested Mr.
Dale.
So he wrote a very pretty and poetic
declaration of love upon tinted paper
and sent it to the signora’s suit of
apartments at a private hotel.
The same evening he received the
very letter which had come to Lionel
Dale’s window that October sunset
with the penciled hit of sarcasm, and
under it written:
“The young lady, who beguiled Mr.
Chandos Dale’s brother into a secret
marriage has needed no assistance
from his relatives. The Signora Dalli
otherwise Mrs. Lionel Dale—returns
the enclosed compliments, and has the
honor to hid Mr. Chandos Dale fare
well.”
Theodora never enjoyed anything so
much in all life as she did the writing
of this letter.
She had conquered her own fortune
now.
She was indebted to no one, and the
next month she was married to a young
English gentleman who had followed
her bright eyes half over two conti
nents, while Mr. Dale had the satisfac
tion of knowing that he had wrought
his own destiny.
BAKING POWDERS?

tomatoes of native growth.
A seance was held in this city a few “Good morning, friends! ’tis twelve o’clock
Four sheep, a hog and ten bushels of days ago at the residence of a promi Time for a half hour’s rest.
wheat settled an Iowa breach of prom nent and highly respectable lady, and And farmer John took out his lunch
ise suit where $25,000 damages were de the manifestations that occurred dur And ate it with a zest.
‘A harder task it is,” said he,
manded.
“Than following up the steers,
ing the evening were so remarkable
At St. Louis the other day a man who that the most skeptical—and the ma Or mending fences, far, for me
claimed to be a fortune teller was arrest jority of those that composed the circle To feel my seventy years.”
ed for carrying on his vocation without
ask me why I feel so young;
were people who believed neither in “You
a license.
I’m sure friends, I can’t tell.
ghosts
nor
spiritualism
—
went
home
But
think
it is my good wife’s fault,
Litographic stone is found in Dallas,
Who kept me up so well;
Texas, fully equal to the stone imported feeling satisfied that no such things as For
such as she are scarce
from Europe. It costs fiom $40 to $55 they had seen could have been produ In women
this poor vale of tears;
for a stone 30x30 inches.
ced by slight of hand, and that the man She’s given me love, and hope, and strength,
Robert B. Fergusen died in Pittsburgh ifestations were the work of a clever For more than forty years.
a, few days ago of lockjaw brought on trickster or a champion of the black “And then my boys have all done well,
by a severe cold. This is one of the art.
As far as they have gone,
rarestfonn of the disease.
And that thing warms an old man’s blood,
Mr. Charles Winan officiated as the And helps him up and on;
There is a mountain of coal in Wild medium. After the circle had been My girls have never caused a pang,
Horse Valley, Wyoming, which Inis properly formed and the room darken Or raised up anxious fears;
been burning for thirty years. It sends ed the medium took a seat in a small Then wonder not that I feel young
And hale at seventy years.
up dense volumes of smoke.
closet facing the circle. Scarely had
the
curtain
been
drawn
before
the
So-called olive wood is made up into
“Why don’t my good boys do my work
almost everything now, except, perhaps closet when the semi-darkness of the
And let me sit and rest?
room
was
illuminated
by
a
beautiful
Ah, friends, that wouldn’t do for me;
pillow shamps and foot-warmers, and
blue
light.
Soon
a
noise
simalar
to
the
I like my own way best.
has the sale identified with hot cakes.
gentle rustling of a womans garments They have’their duty; I have mine,
It is thought that the newly discover was heard. Then the curtains in front And till the end appears,
ed petroleum deposits of Burmah may of the closet slowly parted, and a form, I mean to smell the soil, my friends,”
be drawn upon for supplying the Brit clad in robes of snowy white, app'eared. Said the man of seventy years.
—Hartford Times.
ish market. They are supposed to he First it was scarcely distinguishable,
inexhaustible.
hut the outline rapidly grew more dis
It has been decided recently by the tinct, and the features and every move
THE YOUNG WIDOW.
court of common pleas of Berks coun ment could be plainly seen. In a low,
ty, Pa., that is a violation of the law to sweet and musical voice, that was
If you plepse, ma’am, could I speak
charge an admission fee to camp meet heard byjevery one in the room, she— to you for one minute?” said Mrs.
for
the
figure
was
that
of
a
beautiful
ings on Sunday.
girl—gave her name as Lida, and said Locksley.
The proprietor of an American cir thatshe was the controling spirit of an
Theodora Dale started from the deep
cus has been arrested and fined in Mex Indian maiden who was burned at the reverie in which she was buried, and
ico because his show did not equal his stake by a band of hostile savages, looked up with large, startled eyes.
advertisements. The people of Mexico where Miami now stands, during the
Certainly, Mrs. Locksley,” said she.
seem to be exacting.
early days of the settlement of Ohio. “What is it?”
“It’s about the rent for the rooms,
Ike Smith, a young colored man of: Her form was lithe and graceful, and
Millersburg, Ky., wears shoes made on ; with a willowy movement and a sad, Mrs. Dale,” said the landlady, drawing
a number 18 last. They are the largest sweet smile on her face she approach herself up with a little jerk. “Two
shoes in Kentucky. Smith is six feet ed the circle and shook hands with good months you’ve occupied ’em, and
each member. Then she slowly re it stands to reason, ma’am, as a hard
A Woman Seeks a Divorce from 7 inches tall and weighs 240 pounds.
traced her steps toward the closet, and working widow woman, as has only
According
to
a
Florida
exchange
the
Her Own Father
turning her face full upon the astonish herself to look to, wants to see the
largest
lemon
ever
grown
in
that
State
During the recent term of the Perry was recently plucked in Brevard coun ed spectators, kissed her hand to them, color of money. Not as I would have
county court, at Lexington, quite a sen ty. It is 15J inches in circumfereni e, and waving an adieu, disappeared as hurried you, ma’am," with a half-re
quickly as she came. Suddenly she re lenting glance towards Theodora's
sational ease was unexpectedly devel and weighs two pounds and two ounces. appeared.
This time she spoke no deep mourning garments, “while the
oped. Robert Bailey, one of the old
An offer of one million dollars per word, but glided up to one of those poor Major lay ill, nor yet while he
citizens of this county and a prosperous annum is said to have been made the present and placed her hand on his head. was bein’ buried, but”----Theodora looked pained.
farmer, was sued by his wife for divorce the Government of Peru by Ja Chinese , This gentleman afterward described
The deep scarlet dyed her cheeks.
and alimony. The case was called for mercantile house in San Francisco for that touch as cold and clammy—the
trial and the testimony taken. The the exclusive right to import opium touch of a dead person. She then dis “I am sorry to have inconvenienced
you, Mrs. Locksley,” she said, “but I
appeared and was not seen again.
plaintiff, Mrs. Bailey, for a few weeks into Peru.
past has lived away from her husband.
Millions of dead fish have been wash Then came a form dressed in white, was, of course, obliged to settle the
She charged gross neglect of duty and ed ashore on Middle Sound, near Wil with dark drapery. She was was old, undertaker’s bill at once, and that has Report of the Ohio State Food Com
extreme cruelty as the ground of her mington, N. C., and the odor from the hut did not have an unpleasant face. taken all the ready money which I had
mission.
divorce and alimony in her petition. decaying mass is said to be intolerable. She was apparently deprived of one at command. I have written to my
She was granted a divorce, the custody No one knows what killed the fish in so limb. In her arms she carried a baby. husband’s relatives, however, and ex Analyses of the Chief Brands Sold in the
She was instantly recognized as a well- pect remittances very shortly, which”
f the minor children and the greater great numbers.
Slate—Their Strength and Value
known lady, a believer in spiritualism,
portion of her husband’s property as
Officially Ascertained.
A
paper
weight
made
of
a
large
who
had
died
some
time
ago.
alimony. Before the case was finally
The
Ohio
State Dairy and Food Com
square
block
of
glass,
with
clock
and
“
I
’
ve
heard
that
same
thing
from
my
After
this
male
and
female
forms
ap

submitted it appeal’s that the plaintiff,
who had given birth to a child during calandar in the centre, accesible by peared and disappeared in quick suc lodgers before, ma’am," said she. “All missioner, Gen.S. II. Hurst, has made
the term, was not in physical condi means of a slide in the back, is new, cession. Some were old and some I can say is that I would very much public (circular No. 6) the results of
expensive enough not to be com were young; some handsome and ugly. like to have the bill paid as soon as
tion to he present, and by consent of and
the Commission’s investigation of bak
One of them, a young girl, with long, possible.”
the parties, her deposition was taken, mon for awhile.
powder. This Commission was
“It shall be paid to-night, Mrs. Lock ing
xlmong other things she states in her
The Lumber of telephones in use in flowing black hair, approached Captain
formed
by the Legislature, with in
deposition thatshe of late years learned, the United States is 351,670, and the DeMoss, a well-known citizen. She sley, without fail,” said Theodora, her structions to make an examination of
and she now believes, she is the daugh gross income from the same for the called him father, and said her name cheeks becoming even hotter than be the food supply of the State, and to
ter of her husband by a woman whose year of 1886 was $11,150,000. The ex was Nona. The Captain at once re fore.
a report of such an examination
And the instant the door closed upon give
name she gives; that he had crimnal penses were $7,000,000 and the net cognized her as his daughter long since
the public. The examination ol the
the short, stout figure of the landlady to
dead.
intercourse with her olten when she earnings $4,150,000.
baking powders was made by Professor
was very young and he trained her and
An odd combination of wares is offer Another form was that of a boy. He she let her head fall upon her clasped H. A. Weber, State Chemist, and, re
so led her on in crime that she did not ed by a shop in the Italian city of Bari, had but one leg. He was recognized hands and hurst into tears.
lating as it does to an article of daily
Tears that were almost like distilled use
her
know of their incestuous guilt, and on the Adriatic. A sign informs would by a lady present, a Mrs. T----in the food of almost every one, is
when she was fifteen years of age, he he customers that within can he obtain son Willie, who had his leg amputated fire, so scalding and bitter were they.
of particular interest.;
Theodora
Dale
had
been
married
twelve
years
ago,
and
who
died
from
induced her in her ignorance to marry ed: “Leeches, bread sold in slices or
The rather startling fact is brought
only three months.
him, and they were married at Lancas loaves, and tuition in mathematics.” the effects of the operation.
out by the report, that of the thirty
She
had
been
a
school-girl
of
only
Then
came
the
form
of
a
middleter, Ohio. They have lived in this
A remarkable fact about sea green aged man, with a flowing mustache seventen at Mme. Bonmerci's establish different brands of baking powder ana
county ever since and have reared a glass
vase found in an Etruscan tomb and rounded shoulders. A young lady, ment, when Major Lionel Dale saw and lyzed, composing about all those sold
family of five children, besides the one at Bologna
in the State, twenty of them arc made
is its perfect condition. It who was one of those that formed the admired her.
recently born.
from alum, a substance declared by the
is
absolutely
flawless.
The
vase
was
The above facts were brought out in made in fifth century. It is nine inches circle, recognized the form as that of He made some careless inquiries highest medical authorities to be in
open court Tuesday when counsel for high, unique in form, having 2 handles. her father, who had died three years about the young beauty with the
to health when used in food.
zelle-like eyes, scarlet little lips and her jurious
ago in St. Louis.
Mrs. Bailey stated further, as a matter
The Commissioner classifies the bak
There are whole towns in Germany
Soon a shrill voice was heard call forehead, and learned, in an incidental ing powders into three general divi
of fact, that the mother of Mrs. Bailey
was a prostitute, and that the relation that do little else but make dolls for ing for more light. Instantly the room sort of way, that she was an orphan, sions, according to their value:
ship existed between Mr. and Mrs. American children. They are most was illuminated so that every object training, at the expense of Mme. Bon1st. Cream of Tartar Baking Pow
Bailey, has been known by their neigh simple country folks. England’s chil was plainly discernable. The same merci herself, for a governess.
ders;
dren
spend
almost
$2,000,000
for
Ger

“
Hang
it!
”
said
Major
Dale,
“
she
’
s
voice
called
for
a
chair.
One
was
bors for many years, and her attorney
2d. Phosphate Baking Powders;
offered then to’ produce the witnesses man and French dolls, and America’s placed in front of the closet. Then a too pretty for that. I’ll marry her.”
3d. Alum Baking Powders.
Little
Theodora
Mayder,
who
had
children
almost
double
that.
beautiful
young
girl
came
and
sat
upon
as to those facts, which was not done,
The Commissioner explains that the
it. She said her name was Mamie. scarcely left off playing with her dolls, best baking powder is that which, the
however. Mr. Bailey owned about 200
and
was
heartily
sick
of
Mine.
BonShe was at once recognized by a lady
acres of land in this county and is an
A Bomance of the Blizzard.
being healthful gives off
’s-exactations on the one side and ingredients
old man. The charge set out in her
A special from Sioux City, Iowa, to and gentleman in the room as their merci
the largest amount of leavening gas
the
unconscious
tyranny
of
the
and
petition was, as the court found, sus the New York Tribune says: The recent daugher, who had died recently. She
and leaves the smallest amount of resi
spoke to them both, said she was hap children on the other, was half-frighten duum in the bread. A small amount of
tained by the evidence, but of course
ed, half-pleased when the handsome, carbonate of amonia, which is consid
there was no adjudication on the mat blizzard was not without romatic fea* py and then vanished.
tures. Nestlingjclose to the Cheyenne
Tin re were other manifestations middle-aged Major proposed matri ered healthful, is used in some of the
ter of incest.
river, within the shades of the rugged equally as astonishing as these describ mony to to her.
of tartar powders to give them
bluffs of that treacherous stream, was ed. In all, about thirteen different
But I am so young,” she pleaded, cream
higher strength. The Commission
This is Prohibition Maine.
once a rude log cabin in which dwelt forms appeared, and they were all re the carnations and lilies succeeding
y that alum is undoubtedly a hurtful
Portland, Me., Jan. 25.—The start what in Western parlance was known cognized by some person or persons each other on her cheeks.
It. The report ranks the powders and
ling revelations of the Rev. Mr. Bayley as “a squaw man,” one of the worst present. Suddenly, the light in the
“You are the prettiest little lmlf- shows
tho amount in each of inert re
renegades
and
desperadoes
that
terror

hloom
rosebud
in
the
world,
”
the
Ma

room
was
turned
on
and
the
curtains
pi his prohibition sermon a week ago
sultants, which in using It would apize
that
section
of
country.
He
was
a
jor
made
answer,
gallantly.
of
the
closet
once
more
parted.
Tv
the
have created great interest here, where French-Canadian, known as Robeauu,
as residuum in the bread, ns folMme. Bomnerci spoke a word or so jear
of the spectators the medium
ows:
for years efforts have been made to and he married a comely Indian wo horror
of
warning
to
her
back in his chair in a deep trance.
Per Cent, inert,
show that there is as little drunkenness man. They had one child, a rosv- lay
“My child,” said she. “beware what
either side of him was a form, both
Name.
or Residuum.
as there is in any city in the country. cheeked, brown-eyed girl, known as On
garments. The lithe, you are about. He is three times your
CREAM OF TARTAR POWDERS.
Mr. Bayley said that the records Lillian. Old Robeaun was hangd by a clad in ghostly
figure on one side was nt once age—he gambles. It is true that your
1. Royal........................................... 7.25
showed ’more drunkenness here than band of vigilantes, and his wife soon graceful
2.
Dr.
Price’s................................... 12.66
as Lida. The curtains life now is a hard one, but”----ever and gave plenly of instances and after died. The young girl became the recognized
3. Pearson’s......................................14.39
quickly closed, and the medium recov “I shall marry him,” retorted Theo
figures to confirm his allegations. The protege of a family at Chamberlain, ered consciousness, and the seance, dora.
4. Cleveland’s.................................. 10.18
5. Snow Drift................................... 17.64
municipal authorities at once began to and grew up a handsome and accomp after lasting three hours, was suddenly
And she did.
0. Upper Ten................................... 9.22
make an investigation. Mayor Chap lished young woman. Just previous brought to an end.
At the end of three month’s Major
7. De Land’s................................... 32.52
man spent two or three days in gather to the recent blizzard Lillian visited
Dale's favorite horse ran away with
8. Sterling.........................................12.63
ing material to refute the charges. Mr. friends at Huron, and on the day of
PHOSPHATIC llAKINO POWDERS.
him, and killed him, and Theodora,
Bayley said that there was drunkenness the storm had gone a short distance in
9. Horsford’s................................... 36.49
not yet eighteen, was left a widow
in the primary and kindergarten the country to see a friend.
..................................... .....80.23
Three Peculiarities
Naturally enough she wrote to her 10. Wheat
ALUM BAKING POWDERS.
schools, and the Authorities visited all
Among the arrivals at Huron on
husband’s relations, whom she had
Hood
’
s
Sarsaparilla,
tlio
great
blood
purifier
11.
Empire
......................................... 34.26
of them, giving the results of their in January 11 was Harry Oglebee, a trav
never seen, and now, upon this October
Gold............................................. 30.34
vestigations to the newspapers. Lead eler for a St. Louis wholesale house. and regulating medicine, is characterized by evening, she was expecting an answer 12.
13. Veteran........................................ 23.36
ing temperance men wrote communi That dieadful day he found himself in three peculiarities, namely:
to the letter.
14. Cook’s Favorite.................... .....34.92
cations to the papers and T. C. Wood the suburbs of Huron. The blizzard
The combination of the various
The color mounted to her face as the 15. Sun Flower................... ........ i....35.60
bury, a prominent advocate, said that came upon him. After wandering
remedial agents used.
16. Kenton......................................... 38.17
postman paused under her window.
after a long trial prohibition was a fail about for half an hour he was astonish
17. Putapsco....................................... 40.08
She caught the letter from his hands 18.
Tho proportion in which tlic roots,
Jersey........................................... 16.05
ure, and that the people here had better ed to come across in a deep drift a wo
and tore it eagerly open.
herbs, barks, etc., arc mixed.
19. Buckeye....................................... 29.85
be about something else than trying to man. Assisting her from what most
It contained nothing hut her own
20.
Peerless........................................ 26.28
Tho process by wlilch the active letter, returned to her with these words
make it successful.
likely would have proved her tempor
21. Silver Star.............................. 31.88
medicinal properties are secured.
Yesterday interest was renewed ary grave, the pair set out together to
penciled across the envelope:
22. Crow’n........................................... 10.69
when the Portland police were called seek for shelter. After struggling
“Mr. Chandos Dale’s compliments to 23. Crown (special)..."................. .....25,09
The
result
is
a
medicine
of
unusual
strength
upon to remove Johnny McDonough, through the snow for nearly an hour
24. One Spoon.......................... ....58,68
curative power, which effects cures here the young lady who beguiled his broth
25. Wheeler’s No. 15................
27.73
a drunken 12 year old hoy, from the they reached a farmhouse, where kind and
tofore unequalled. These peculiarities belong er into a secret marriage, and he is
Center street primary school. He was ly care restored them. The woman exclusively to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and are confidently of the opinion that her 26. Carleton....................................... 30.94
27. Gem.............................................. 30.57
so drunk that the teacher had to have was Lillian Robeaun. Last night’s
talents in the husband-hunting line 28. Scioto........................................... 18.25
him removed, and when he reached the train to this city had aboard a happy
no assistance.”
29. Kipp's Grape Crystal................. 11.99
Unknown to Others need
station he sank into a deep rum sleep. young couple and at the hotel a quiet
And this cutting taunt, this gratui .'id. Forest City......... .’............................ 2101
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with th tous insult, was all.
On awakening he was stupefied and wedding took place. Lillian, the hand
The large amount of inert matter or
did not know what day it was. The some daughter of the once notorious greatest skill and care, by pharmacists of
residuum in both the phosphate and
Theodora sat pale and silent.
previous night the Portland school Robeaun, became the wife of Harry education and long experience. Hence it is a
She knew that her husband did not alum powders will ho noted. This in the
medicine worthy of entire confidence. If you
committee had passed resolutions that
phosphate powders is largely of lime;
sutler from scrofula, salt rheum, or any dis care to refer to his relatives much, gen
Some of the Inequalities of Our there was no drunkenness in the public Oglebee.
erally avoiding the subject when she in the alum powders it is chiefly alum.
ease
of
the
blood,
dyspepsia,
biliousness,
sick
“Protective” Tariff.
schools.
The Colored Exodus to Mexico.
headache, or kidney and liver complaints, broached it, but she had never dreamed It will bo gratifying to the public to
Ottar of roses for the rich, free. Cas
N
ew York, January 25.—A Charles catarrli or rheumatism, do not fail to try that be ha-' allowed them to think her observe that the powder in most gener
The Central Asylum Racket.
a mere adventuress, who had contrived al use, the Royal, is also the purest. In
tor oil, for the poor, 180 per cent.
ton (S. C.) special says: Colored people
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to entrap him into a disadvantageous comparing the first two powders on the
C
olumbus, Ohio, January 26.—For here are much stirred up over the re
Finest thread lace, for the rich, 30
list—the Royal and Dr. Price’s—tlic
“I recommend nood’s Sarsaparilla to all marriage
per cent. Common spool thread, for several days there has been a ferment ports of the formation of an Exodus As
She had long ere this discovered that inert matter in Price’s is seen to be
my
Mends
r.s
the
best
blood
purifier
on
in the Columbus Insane Asylum over sociation in Topeka for the coloniza earth.” Wm. Gaff, druggist, Hamilton, O. Lionel Dale was a thoroughly sel about live in seven more than in the
the poor, 51 per cent.
tion of negroes in South America. Fuel
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of scrof fish man, but she had never dreamed former, a difference of 71 3-7 per cent.,
Pate de fois gras, food for the rich,, 25 the fact that Dr. Finch,. Superintend has been added to the flame by an arti
the Royal being purer than Price’s by
ulous humor, and done me worlds of good how selfish.
ent,
had
discharged
two
of
the
female
per cent. Rice, food for the poor, 106 attendants who testified against him in cle published in the News and Courier otherwise.” C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me.
But the blow, sharp and sudden as it a corresponding figure.
warning negroes that there
The carbonic or leavening gas pro
per cent.
A book containing many additional state was, nerved her to further exertions.
the recent investigation. The dismissal yesterday,
danger of their being sold into slavery mcnis of cures will be sent to all who desire.
She put on her hat, went out to the duced by the powders indicates their
Raw silks, to make clothing for the was not on account of having been wit is
if
they
go
into
South
America.
The
nearest jeweller and sold her watch and strength; and their true value may he
rich, free. Raw wool, to make clothing nesses, but for violating the rules of the article says:
Hood’s Sarsaparilla chain—Lionel's wedding present—for ascertained by considering the amount
institution. They were subsequently
for the poor, 45 per cent.
“
Slaves
sell
in
the
market
in
Brazil
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made probably about one-thiru of its worth. of this gas m connection with their
taken hack, hut the controversy to-day
Musical instruments, for the lie h, 25 took such shape that Dr. Finch ten for about $300. It is intimated that only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
With this she paid her hill at Mrs inert matter of residuum as shown
of thousands of colored peo
above. The higher the percentage of
Locksley
per cent. Galvanized wire, to be used dered his resignation to the Board of hundreds
5OO
Doses
One
Dollar.
ple will join the exodus, and that the
“Begging you pardon, ma’am,” said gas and the lower the percentage of re
in the manufacture of ware for the la Trustees, which they declined to accept. Exodus Association represents a capital
old lodging-house keeper, “hut siduum the better the baking powder.
Foraker has expressed the of$2,000,000. If 300,000 colored peo
Id order to retain one’s place on the the
borer and farmer, from 132 to 155 per Governor
These percentages, as found in some of
what be you a-going to do now?”
opinion that Dr. Finch will remain in pie
will join the exodus, and if these pension rolls of Germany it is necessary
cent.
“I am going to give music lessons,’ the most familiar powders, are given as
his position until May when his time emigrants
are sold at an average price to appear there in person once in ten said Theodora.
follows:
will expire. The names of Dr. E. J. of $300 a head,
the Exodus Association years. A. Ruddatt, of Glenntore, Ga.,
Mr. Dillon on Coercion.
l’er Cent, of
PerCent. of
She had a full, fresh voice, like f
Wilson, Columbus; A. B. Richards, Su would make $88,000,000
on
its
original
Name
Leavening Gas.
Residuum.
Mr. John Dillon, in a speech deliver perintendent of the Athens Asylum
had nearly lapsed the time, and at the lark s, and she knew that she could
Royal
...........................
11.80
.....................
7.25
investment.
”
ed at Cambridge, England, on the 24th, for the Insane; Dr. Toby, Superintend A good many negroes here read the last moment sold his ten-acre farm, make this one gift of God a bread win Sterling........................11........................... 12.63
with
a
good
house,
two
cows
and
his
ner.
ent
of
the
Toledo
Asylum
for
Insane,
Price’s........................ 10.50...................... 12.06
declared that notwithstanding the sub
newspapers, and this article has created
“It will be a life of drudgery,” she De Land’s....................10.......................... 32.52
Dr. E. D. Bowers, of Circleville, a sensation. It is rumored that agents entire crop and effects for $50 to raise
serviency of the local magistracy to the and
money
to
go.
told
herself,
“
but
I
would
starve
sooner
Gem,
Alum................ 8.45..................... 36.57
have already been mentioned in con of the alleged association are already
tyranny of the Castle authorities, the nection with the position.
than apply again to the Pales for as Forest City, Alum.... 7.80 ................... 24.04
here, and are in conference with some of
Silver Star, Alum...... 0 90..................... 31 88
Dr. Fillbags’ Diagnosis.
sistanee.”
government’s policy in Ireland was an
the colored preachers.
Alum............ 6.20..................... 38.17
And the years crept by, and the sev Kenton,
To DrwPillbags, Patrick came,
abject failure. Wherever the League
Grand-mother at Twenty-five.
With a most w'oful face;
enteen-year-old widow who stormed Patansco, Alum.......... 6........................... 40,08
Findlay, Ohio, January 26.—Dela
had been proclaimed, said Mr. Dillon,
Facts Worth Knowing.
”Savs he. “Dear Docther, pliat’s your name the citadel of fortune so bravely won Cook's Favorite,Alum 2.80..................... 34.92
In all diseases of the nasal mucous Will you plazetratc my case.”
its strength had trebled. Some of the ware Township, this county, reports a
the day.
One Spoon, Alum...... 5.75..................... 58.68
doctor looked him in the eye,
“Signora Theodora Dalli. No,
League’s greatest “plan of campaign” colored woman who yesterday became membrane the remedy used must be The
With the foregoing explanation tlic
His tongue he made him show;
have not heard her yet,” said Mr. Chan study of these figures will readily give
victories had been gained in the past a grand-mother, although she is hut non-irritating. The medical profession Said lie, “My man, your going to die,
dos Dale, indifferently. “But they say consumers a knowledge of the com
twenty-five years old. The woman, has been slow to learn this. Nothing
You’ve got tic-douloureux.”
fortnight. Mr. Dillon's only fear was Clarissa
Jackson, was married when satisfactory can be accomplished with “My faith,” says Put, “pliat’s that you
she is the best Marguerite we have yet parative value of the different brands.
not that the spirt of Irish nationality hut eleven years of age, and in her douches, snuffs, powders, syringes, as I’ve got ‘tick-dollar.’ oh!
had, and I have sent to secure a box for To illustrate with tho percentages given
would be quenched by coercien, but twelfth year became a mother, the off tringents or any similar application Yez lyin thafe, I always pay
to-morrow night.”
the two powders before compared: the
bill before I go.
Signora Dalli was in her best voice Royal containing 11.8 parts of leaven
that the last chance of knitting the spring being a daughter. This daugh because they are all irritating do not I’llYour
have
no
more
to
do
wid
yez,
ter,
when
twelve
years
old,
married,
thoroughly
reach
the
affected
surfaces
that night, when Chandos Dale, her ing gas to 10.5 in Price’s, its excess of
hearts of Englishmen and Irishmen in
I’ll docther my own case.”
and yesterday, in her thirteenth year, and should be abandoned as worse
brother-in-law, sat with folded arms in strength is 1-3 in 10.5, or 12.4 per cent.
took a dose of P. P. P. P.’s,
bonds of love and sympathy would pass gave birth to a child, the grand-mother than failures. A multitude of persons HeAnd
wears a brighter face.
the proscenium-box. And the half- Royal is therefore 12.4 per cent, strong
unseized.
being two months short of twenty-five who had for years borne all the worry
Use Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative blown bud of five years ago had ripen er, as well as 71 per cent, purer than
years old. All the parties are respect and pain that catarrh can inflict testify Pellets for torpid liver, constipation, ed by this time into the full-blown rose Price’s, etc. Tho relative strength and
The “old reliable”—Dr. Sage’s Ca able colored people, in good circum to radical and permanent cures wrought and all derangements of stomach and of loveliness.
purity of all the powders can he com
tarrh Remedy.
stances.
> by Ely’s Cream Balm.
2feb2t •bowels. By druggists.
Her blue-black hair floated like a puted in like manner.

the
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The snowstorm of last Thursday was
the heaviest known for thirty years in
Canada, New York, and the New Eng
land States. Trains on all the rail
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor
roads were stopped. Several trains
Official Paper of the County. were caught in drifts as high as the
smoke-stacks of the engines. The wind
blew a perfect gale.
MOUNT VERSON, OHIO:
t
Arrangements are being made for a
THURSDAY MORNING..... FEB. 2,1888. meeting of all the Democratic club* in
the United States to be held at Indiana
70° below zero was the latest cold polis in March or early in April. The
weather report from the Northwest.
object of the proposed conference is to
discuss
matters of interest to the party
In a fire at Charleston, West Va., last
Thursday night, eighteen horses were and the clubs and to form a National
Club organization.
burned. J oss $12,000.
The Legislature of Mississippi pro
Gen. Grant’s birthday, April 27ih,
poses
to pension the disabled Confed
will be celebrated in New York by a
erate soldiers, who are unable to sup
banquet of his old friends.
port themselves or their families. This
Marietta has at length decided on is right. The Southern States, as States,
May 20, as the date for commencing should take care of the men who took
her centennial celebration.
part in the contest they were taught to
believe was right.
The hearing on the claim for Senator
Congressman Wilkins of this State
Turpie’s seat as Senator from Indiana,
has introduced a bill providing for the
has been set for February 17.
issue of fractional silver certificates for
The Mexican war veterans will take the accommodation of those who wish
possession of the Ohio Senate Chamber to send small sums of money through
on Sept, 13,14, and 15, 1888.
the mails. The measure is said to have
The City Council of Toledo is mak-x the approval of the Secretary of the
ing a vigorous kick against gas pipe lines Treasury.
coming into the “future great.”
Hon. Charles A. Pillsbury, for
A dispatch from Ottawa, Canada, many years the trusted and zealous
states that no settlement of the fishery friend of James G. Blaine, has the can
dor now to admit that Blaine has no
question is possible at present.
earthly chance of being elected if nom
The Standard Oil Company is about inated for President. He says New
to construct pipe lines from the Lima York will go overwhelmingly for Cleve
oil fields to Cleveland and Chicago.
land.
Charles Morgan (“Blinky”) now in
Enough is known to make the an
the Ohio Penitentiary declares that his nouncement that the Democratic Na
reported confession is a fabrication.
tional Convention will be held two
A man named Ettinger was whipped weeks in advance of the Republican
and afterwards fined $10 for forcibly National Convention, but the time and
place have not been determined upon.
kissing Mrs. Koening in New York.
The Republican papers of the State
Dan Ryan, of Portsmouth, is already
having himself advertised as a Repub are pretty generally pitching into the
lican candidate for Secretary of State. Republican Legislature, and demand
ing that it shall go to work, and re
Earthquake shocks were felt in deem some of the promises made by
New Bedford, Mass., and Providence, the members before they were elected.
R. I., about midnight on Sunday night.
Captain Lyon, who is President of
The Columbus Dash and Wagon the Ohio Senate, says he has been’trying
company has gone into the hands of a to effect a reconciliation between’ the
receiver, on judgments aggregating two Republican factions in that body,
but up to the present hour his labors
$3279.
__ __ ________
have not been crowned with success.
The cash value of the jubilee pres
ents sent to the Pope foot up $20,000,Isaac M. Stanley, Teller of the
000. What will the Rev. Newman say National Bank of Commerce of Cleve
to that ?
land, has been sentented to the peni
Fx-Sbcretary Lincoln, now in Wash tentiary for five years for embezzling
ington, says he is ont of politics, and is $100,000. It is singular that he didn’t
not a candidate for President or any join the American colony in Canada.
other office.
Miss Anthusa Weller, of Kansas

Bill Chandler is not meeting with
success in his effort to work up a
bloody-shirt excitement in the United
States Senate.

City, has became a raving maniac in
consequence of her frequent attendance
on Sam Jones’ revival meetings at that
place, and had to be taken to the In
sane Asylum at Independence, Mo.

Word comes from Belton, Texas, that
between 1,000 and 1,200 cattle perished
Five new wards have been added to
during the recent blizzard in that por Cincinnati, and in addition to this, a
bill has been reported in the Legisla
tion of the State.
ture to annex the entire county of
The U. S. Senate has passed bills
Hamilton to the city. Why not also
granting pensions of $2000 a year to the
take in Covington and Newport’
widows of Gen. John A. Logan and
Gen. Frank P. Blair.
The Central Bank of Toronto, Cana
da, has been completely wrecked by its
Most of the Railroads are now issu officers, after the style of the Fidelity
ing 1,000 mile tickets at 2 cents per Bank of Cincinnati. The President,
mile. Why not make the rate 2 cents Cashier and four of the Directors, are
a mile to all travelers ?
now wintering in Minneapolis.
The controller of the currency has
Hon. John G. Reeves, Ohio’s new
authorized the Miami Valley National Pythian Chancellor, was sumptuously
Bank of Hamilton to begin business banqueted by thebrethern of the Order
with a capital of $100,000.
at Lancaster on Thursday eveing last.

Mr. Garland, Attorney General con
tradicts the report that he intends be
coming a candidate for United States
Senator in Arkansas in 1889.

Cleveland has the boss bigamist of
the period. He is charged with having
eight wives, and several.back townships
have not yet made returns.
The balance of trade between the
United States and the whole world for
the year 1886, was in favor of the U. S.
to the amount of $6,518,647.

The border war and invasion of
West Virginia by Kentucky despera
does is to be stopped by the State au
thorities. It is about time.
A bill is now before the Legislature
which will probably pass into a law, re
quiring corporations to make fortnight
ly settlements with their employes.
Under an
was sold as
at Milan, in
35 cents, for

old Missouri law a tramp
a vagrant a few days ago
that State, for the sum of
the term of six months.

The strike at the Mingo Iron and
Steel Works, near Steubenville, which
commenced last June, has come to an
end and the works started up on Mon
day.
It looks at present as though Parson
Newman is to be the Republican Bur
chard of 1888. His fool talk will do
the Republican party moro harm than
good.

The indications aro that the Legis
lature of New York will substitute
electricity for the gallows as a method
of "removing” murderers from this
world.

Cora Lie, charged with the murder
of Sarah Graham, at Springfield, Mo.,
has been acquitted, owing to the un8ati«lactoay character of the evidence
against her.
The Republican State Central Com
mittee will meet in Columbus on Tues
day, February 14, for the purpose of
fixing the time for holding the Repub
lican State Convention.

We beg leave to return onr heartfelt
thanks to our Congressman, Hon. W. C.
Cooper, for not sending us the daily
edition of that journalistic infliction,
the Congressional Record.
An explosion occurred in a pit of
the Wellington collieries at Victoria,
B. C., Jan. 25, which made a noise like
the discharge of a heavy cannon. Nine
ty lives are reported as lost.
The health of Speaker Carlisle has
so much improved, that he was able
last Friday to start on atrip to Fortress
Monroe, with his wife and niece, to be
absent a couple of weeks.

Miami county’s new Court House,
which cost $400,000, was illuminated
and opened to the public last Friday
evening. It is one of the finest struc
tures of the kind in the Stato.

Congressman Foran, of Cleveland,
sat in his seat and refused to vote when
his name was called in the Thobe-Car1 isle case. Foran is acting ugly during
the present session of Congress.
The First National Bank of Batavia,
holding a note for collection given by
Geo. Wageman for “patent harrows,”
which were never received, the court
ordered the note to bo surrendered to
him, holding ’that a note obtained by
fraud was void. The decision was re
garded as a just one.

We would kindly but earnestly sug.
gest to our friends, “the flock-mas
ters,” that they have nothing to gain
and everything to lose, by trying to
mix politics and wool together, and
more especially by making attacks up
on President Cleveland for doing what
he conscientiously conceived to be his
duty—recommending a reduction of
tariff taxation to the actual necessities
of the country. This is a question that
should and will be settled outside of
politics. Thia is a pretty large country,
and there are a great many interests to
be consulted in formulating a system
or taxation to support the Federal
government. People should not be
come unduly excited, and self interest
should not allow them to overlook the
rights and interests of others. What
ever change is made in the revenue
laws will be made for the good of the
whole country, without regard to sec
tional interests.

To tax fifty men for the benefit of
one man, is not right or honest, and no
guch legislation will be tolerated in
this enlightened age. This idea is noth
ing but the old Federal doctrine of
Alexander Hamilton: “take eare of the
rich and the rich will take care of the
poor.” The numerous labor strikes
throughout the country, and the im
portation of “pauper labor from Eu
rope,” only go to prove that a high pro
tective tariff is an injury instead of a
benefit to the laboring man. Taxation,
whether to support the General or
the State Government, should be equal;
and if any favors are shown, the men
who toil, and who are the largest con
sumers, should have the preference.
The necessaries of life should be free
from taxation.
Eugene Takel, Principal of the Ful
ton street school in Columbus, aged 33
and married, drew the salaries of him
self and several teachers, amounting to
nearly $900, and then disappeared. The
police went to work on the case, but
did not succeed in finding him. It ap
pears, however, that after losing nearly
all the money in a gambling den in Co
lumbus, he went to Cleveland, where
he committed suicide on Sunday at the
Johnson House, by shooting himself
with a revolver. He left notes ad
dressed to different parties acknowledg
ing his crime, and saying that there
were only two alternatives—peniten
tiary or death, and that he had chosen
the latter.
The Pope, in replying to the letter of
Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, after
expressing the great pleasure he felt in
receiving President Cleaveland’s gift,
said:
“In America the people enjoy liberty
in the truest sense of the word. Re
ligion there is free to spread itself. I
entertain an especial affection for
America and have therefore approved
the scheme for a Catholic university at
Washington. Your great country has
a grand future before it. Your nation
has a free Government of a strong
character. Your President commands
my highest admiration, and I thank
and bless you and him.”
Parson Newman, after reading these
sentiments, will probably have another
attack of rabies.

The McCoy gang of desperadoes are
making so much trouble along the line
between West Virginia and Kentucky,
that the citizens of Logan county, West
Va., ask the Governor to furnish them
with one hundred Winchester rifles
and nniunition with which to protect
themselves.
Later—It now looks as though the
difficulty between the fighting men on
the borders of Kentucky and West
There was a large attendance from the Virginia would be peaceably settled
neighboring towns and cities.
through the intervention of the Governois of those States.
The seventh annual sale of pews in
Dr. Talmage's Tabernacle,’ New York,
A banquet was given Win. O’Brien,
yielded an income of $33,000 for 1888. (recently released from prison,) at MorThe highest sale was at $750. Some tqw, Ireland, on Thursday evening last.
country preachers would consider that Canon Wigmore presided. ’Mr. O’Brien
amount a pretty good salary.
wits presented with a gold-mounted
medahon in the shape of a heart com
The people of Dakota, with the posed of bullets extracted from the bod
mercury from thirty to fifty degrees ies of the Mitchellstown martyrs. In a
below zero, must look with pride on speech Mr. O’Brien said that no man
American wool growers, who are
living except Mr. Parnell could induce
yearning to raise the price of winter
himself to the glare of publicity that
overcoats.—N. Y. Herald.
had resulted from his recent action.
Mr. George W. Childs, the Phila His brightest earthly reward was the
delphia philanthropist, and proprietor affection and sympathy of his country
of the Ledger deprecates the mention of men.
his name in connection with the Presi
Dr. West, of Knoxville, Tenn., feel
dency and says he would not accept a
ing aggrieved at some comments made
nomination if tendered.
in the Journal newspaper in regard to
The political partnership heretofore his qualifications to practice, accom
existing between Henry George and panied by his two brothers, made an
Rev. Dr. McGlynn, has been dissolved attack upon Editor Rule as he was en
by mutual consent, the partners not tering the Episcopal church on Sun
being able to agree on the subject of day, with his wife. A regular pistol
monopoly protection.
fusilade commenced, and all the par
ties were riddled with bullets, John
Intense excitement prevails in the West being killed. The editor was
Methodist church at St. Paris, in this badly wounded, hut will recover.
State, because the pastor is preaching
Dakota may be a lovely summer re
political prohibition sermons, in op
position to the wishes of a large body treat; but afier the experience there
during the past month, we do think it
of his congregation.
is anything but a desirable place to
“Trusts” and Syndicates now seem spend the winter. Men may be educated
to control the business and the finances to like blizzards, after the fashion that
of this country. A whisky “Trust” is eels are said to be fond of being skin
the latest speculation, and their first ned, after they become accustomed .to
movement was to advance the price 3 it; but, speaking for ourselves, we have
cents per gallon.
found the climate of Knox county, this
Three negro murderers were taken winter, quite cold enough to satisfy our
from the jail at Plymouth, N. C., on ambition for artic weather.

Friday morning, by masked men, anti
Rev. Dr. Newman, Grant’s old pastor
conveyed to the woods on the out at Washington, has been interviewed
skirts of the town, tied to a tree and in regard to the President’s gift of a
shot to death.
copy of the Constitution to the Pope.
Father McFadden of Gweedore, The old gentleman is terribly distress
county Donegal, Ireland, arrested for ed on the subject, and he expresses the
holding anti-landlord and anti-police belief that it was a “bold movement to
meetings, was convicted on Monday checkmate Blaine,” to secure the Cath
and sentenced to throe months’ impris olic vote. Our very decided opinion is
that Dr. Newman is a narrow-minded,
onment.
bigoted partisan, who can see no good
An express train on the Detroit, in any act of a Democrat.
Grand Haven and Milwaukee Railroad
It is exceeding bad taste—nay, it is
was thrown from the track, Jan. 29th,
by a broken rail. All the passengers impertinent and unpardonable for news
were badly shaken up, but none were papers, especially outside nowspapers,
to pitch into the parties now being
killed. _ __ ___________
tried in Columbus for tally-sheet for
Cameron and Quay, the two Republi
geries. A man is presumed innocent
can Senators from Pennsylvania are
until he is proven guilty of a crime,
net us loving towards each other as
and to try a man in the columns of a
Damon and Pythias. Indeed, they
newspaper while the case is being
don’t even shake hands when they
heard before a jury is an outrage on
meet.
justice and fairness.
“Blinky” Morgan has written his
John Sherman’s friends in Ohio have
life, and placed the same, carefully seal
“got their backs up,” so to speak, and
ed, in the hands of the Warden of the
are now busy organizing Sherman
Penitentiary, with an injunction that it
shall not he opened until after he is Clubs and Leagues all over the State.
What will all this amount to ? Blaine
hung.
will be the Republican nominee as sure
James M. Manet, a recognised leader as fate. Sherman may possibly secure
among the Republicans of Philadel Ohio, but we don’t believe ho is certain
phia, says he proposes to work for the of the delegation of another Slate in
nomination of George W. Childs of that the event of Blaine being in the field.
city for President of the United States.
A vein of natural gas has been struck
Thomas S. Gardner, proprietor of in Corsicana, Texas, at a depth of 240
the Chicago Farm Journal, has been feet while boring an artesian well. The
fined $500 for the fraudulent use of the flame is very brilliant, but the pressure
mails in conducting a lottery and gift is small. The well will be drilled deep
enterprise in connection with his paper. er, with the hope of developing a larger
flow.
The people of Kansas City gave the
“Rev.” Sam Jones $3,.500 forhisharemThe village of Aisone, it Italy, has
scarem harangues there. It is a won been almost wholly destroyed by fire.
der they didn’t present him with a $10,- Two persons were killed and many in
000 “corner lot” out on the prairies.
J jured. The inhabitants are destitute.

Views of Ohioins in Regard to
Revenue Reduction.
The enterprising Cleveland Plain
Dealer has secured interviews with
prominent Republicans and Democrats
in all parts of the State on the subject
of the tariff. Every branch of trade
and industry is represented. In re
gard to the indorsement of President
Cleveland’s policy, as suggested by his
Message, the answers follow party lines
closely. Republicans condemn it,
while Democrats, with some exceptions,
indorse it. To the question: “Are
you in favor of abolishing the internal
revenue taxes on whisky and tobacco?”
the Democrats answer “No” with hard
ly an exception, and the Republicans
are divided, but a majority advocate
the repeal of the tobacco tax. The
greater number oppose the repeal of
the tax on whisky, though many are
strongly in favor of its abolition. The
answers are almost unanimous to the
question: “Are you in favor of re
vising the tariff?” and nearly all are of
the opinion that the revision should be
made soon. There is, of course, a
wide divergence in views ns to how
far the revision should be carried.
On the question of free wool nnd free
raw material the Democrats are di
vided. Those living in the wool-grow
ing districts oppose free wool, while
residents of cities and non-wool-grow
ing districts are outspoken in favor of
it. Aside from the wool question the
Democrats are generally in favor of
raw material, while, on the other hand,
the Republicans almost unanimously
declare in favor of a protective tariff’
on raw materials and indorse the move
ment to secure a higher tariff on wool.
Judge Thurman on the Surplus.
Judge Thurman says: “Do you
know that they are piling up at the
rate of $100,000,000 a year in the
treasury of the United States, money
that is collected and for which the
government has no use? Why, if the
thing is not stopped, after a while near
ly all the money will be in the treasury
of the United States under lock and
key, and you will have to go back to
trading coon skins to get your daily
bread. It is simply monstrous. There
never was anything more corrupting
than this accumulation of surplus
money in that way. It leads to all
manner of corrupt schemes of expend
itures in Congress, and if it goes on
much longer there will be no such
thing as an honest tax bill or an honest
appropriation bill pass the House.”

An effort is being made by the Re
publican papers to show that a presi
dential antagonism exists between
President Cleveland and Gov. Hill, of
New York. The New York World
says: “By the friends of both gentle
men these stories are regarded as the
sheerest nonsense, and friends here of
both have not hesitated to denounce
them as such.”
The Michigan Grand Lodge of Ma
sons, which met at East Saginaw last
week, before its adjournment rejected
a resolution excluding liquor dealers
from the Order. The discussion on the
resolution was long and animated and it
was finally defeated by a large major
ity. The opinion prevailed that the
resolution if adopted would prove a
dead letter.

At Snowden, Allegheny county, Pa.,
Jan, 30, Christian Feick killed his wife
with a shot-gun, then blew out his own
brains. Their six children, the oldest
but fourteen, were the only witnesses.
Feick was temporarily insane through
worry over his poverty. He was a
sober man and always cared for his
family.
Mr. Monney, Representative from
Stark county, has introduced a school
book bill in the Legislature, which, it
is claimed, if passed, will save nearly a
million of dollars to the people of Ohio
every year. Of course the school
book monopolists and their hired lob
byists will use the usual “arguments”
with members to prevent its passage.
Philadelphia as well as New York
is now having “green goods” swindlers
hauled up for trial. We have no sym
pathy for the “green” goslings who are
taken in by these scoundrels. They
show a willingness to engage in shov
ing counterfeit money, and are there
fore equally as bad as the men who
profess to keep the stuff for sale.

The Baldwin locomotive works, in
Philadelphia, last year turned out 653
locomotives, the greatest number ever
turned out by any one shop in the same
time. The highest previous record was
the same establishment in 1882, when
563 were turned out. Since they were
established in 1831 the works have turn
ed out 8,975 locomotives.

Fifteen prominent persons in Bain
bridge, Ross county, including the mar
shal, a hotel proprietor and a Presby
terian minister, have been detected in
stealing coal from the trains on the
Ohio Southern railroad. A car load of
In Favor of Cleveland.
coal would disappear in a single night,
The Executive Committee of the and the peculations amount to many
Democratic State Committee of Massa hundreds of dollars.
chusetts on Saturday afternoon adopt
John L. Sullivan, the American fis
ed resolutions stating that "The Dem
ocrats of that State are a unit in tic “champion,” offers to wager £1,000
their support of President Cleveland against nothing that he can knock out
and the policy outlined in his last an Jem Smith, England’s “champion,” in
nual message to Congress; that they six rounds with small gloves. If he
believe it to be the duty of Democrats fails to do so Smith wins the money. If
throughout the United States to advo Smith is knocked outlie loses nothing.
cate, support and insist upon the Should Smith decline, the same offer is
adoption of the principles enunciated made to Kilrain.
therein as the great issue upon which
Howard Douglass, ot Cincinnati, Su
the Democratic party with its candi
preme Chancellor of the Knights of Pydates in the approaching election, can
thias of the world, has issued an edict
achieve an overwhelming victory at
suspending the Grand Lodge of the
the polls.”
Knights of Pythias of Pennsylvania for
not complying with the provisions of
The Pope to the Czar.
The Pope has written an autograph supreme law of the order. The case
letter to the Czar, thanking him for has created a good deal of excitemont
the expression of good will contained in Pennsylvania.
in the address the Czar sent him on the
The air-brakes on the Bee Line Rail
occasion of his jubilee. In his con
road
in Indiana, refused to work as a
gratulatory telegram the Czar said that
train entered Muncie on Monday, and
he desired to assure the interests of
the cars pitched into a freight train.
his Catholic subjects, and hoped that
Both engines were wrecked and a num
His Holiness would aid him in har
ber of cars and a sleeper caught fire
monizing the needs of the Roman
and burned. Thirty people were hurt,
Church in Russia with the fundamental
only one fatally. Loss on property,
principles of his Empire. To this the
$50,000.
Pope replied that the Holy See is pre
pared to do everything in its power to
The United States Marshal down *t
meet the desires of the Russian gov Jackson, Miss., made himself too con
spicuous and offensive at a recent elec
ernment.
tion, and the President, upon learning
There are two experiments that have the facts, requested him to resign and
never been successfully accomplished appointed another man in his place.
in this country. One is passage of Bill Chandler will now curse the Presi
two trains, running in the opposite di dent for spoiling his campaign thunderrections on a single track. The other is
Out of 1,107 steamers which hist year
to thaw frozen dynamite on a stove.
The latter experiment was tried for the left New York carrying grain for Eu
"hundredth time up at Youngstown the rope only one was an American ship.
other day, and as usual the house was And out of 74 sailing vessels only one
blown to atoms and five persons killed. bore our flag. Great Britain has by far
the greater portion of the carrying
The Jackson Club of Columbus, has trade. There were 52,794,497 bushels
appointed a committee, of which Hon. of grain exported from New York.
T. E. Powell was made chairman, to
arrange for a great mass meeting and
There was a very large Revenue Re
convention of the Democratic clubs of form meeting in Philadelphia on last
Ohio Io take place next March. Every Friday evening, which was addressed
Democratic club in the State will be by Hon. Win. Welch, the chairman.
invited .add is expected to be present Hon. W. C. P. Breckinridge, of Ken
in a body or send a large delegation. tucky, Hon. Frank Hurd and others.
A State organization will be effected.
Resolutions were adopted declaring
that tax reduction is a necessity.
The Young Men’s Republican Club
The lo’ng-talked-of ten-round glove
of Baltimore gave a banquet a few
nights ago, which was attended by sev fight between Jack Dempsey and Dom.
eral Senators and Congressmen, as well McCaffrey took place on Tuesday night
as others prominent in the party. The at Pavonia Rink, New York, and re
speakers nearly all made reference to sulted in an easy .victory for Dempsey.
Mr. Blaine, and his name was always 3,500 spectators and 100 policemen wit
greeted with applause. John Sher nessed the contest, but good order pre
vailed thoroughout.
man’s name was never mentioned.

Murderer Maxwell’s father telegaphs ftotn England that he is coming
over on the next steamer to try to save
the neck of his son. It is no use. If
ever a man in this world deserved hang
ing it is Maxwell. He murdered his
traveling companion, robbed him of all
his money and valuables, packed his
body in a trunk, and then left thecoun
try, like a thieving coward.

The Democratic doctrine on the
tariff may be stated briefly in three
lines:
A tariff for Revenue;
A tariff for Protection;
But no tariff for a Surplus.
This covers the whole subject as well
as a column of words.
We call the attention of Bill Chan
dler to the fact that the Democratic
Council of Knoxville, Tenn., on Friday
night last elected Rev. J. C. Lawrence,
a colored man and a Republican at
that, a member of the Board of Educa
tion, to fill the unexpired term of
Mayor-elect Condon.

The fact that Senator Allison, of
Iowa, has announced himself as being
in favor of reducing tariff taxation,
(thus planting himself squarely on
Democratic ground,) takes him out of
the list of Republican candidates for
President. No man but a monopolist
The New York Tribune (Rep.) is
or a friend of monopoly, can hope to
authority
for the statement that other
receive the Republican nomination for
Republican
votes could have been ob
President at any time.
tained for the confirmation of Lamar,
The hundredth anniversary of the had they been necessary. This shows
birth of Lord Byron was observed in how utterly insincere the Republican
Athens Jan. 29. The Byron Club and bosses were in fighting his confirma
the students of the university formed tion.
the nucleus of a grand procession to
Mr. A. L. Goshorn and Mrs. Mary
the Acropolis,where eulogistic speeches
Louise
Bugher were married at the
were delivered, and a portrait of the
poet was publicly crowned with a wreath bride’s residence in Clifton. Mr. Gos
of flowers. In the evening the Acro horn was director general of the Phila
delphia centennial exposition. His
polis was illuminated.
bride is very wealthy, the widow of
The Labor orgnizations in Chicago are James Bugher, formerly mayor of Clif
threatening to do terrible things if the ton.
Democratic National Convention is
Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, is de
held in the Auditorium in that city, termined to push through his prohi
which, they assert, is a “scab” building, bition scheme for the District of Co
erected by non-union labor, and the lumbia. This will be rough on his
stone hauled on a boycotted railroad brother Senators and Congressmen, who
from the Chester penitentiary in Penn will be compelled to “cork up” their
sylvania. This is certainly an awful “cold tea,” and carry it in their pockets.
state of affairs.
After a week of hard labor a jury
The wife of Secretary Squires, of the was secured in the tally-sheet forgery
Standard Oil Company at Cleveland, cases at Columbus^ and the trial regu
who had visitors at her house, went in larly commenced on Monday. Judge
to the kitchen the other day to give Thurman opened tlve case for the
some directions to the cook, who be
prosecution and Hon. Georgo L. Con
came angry, turned upon Mrs. Squires
verse responded in behalf of tho defense.
like a tigress, seized her by the hair and
dragged her all over the kitchen. The
Masked robbers in Indian Territory
virago was sent to the work-house ’for j burned an old man till insensible in
three months.
i forcing the surrender of his money.

Destructive Fires on Sunday.
A fire at Malone, N. Y., Sunday
morning, destroyed $500,000 worth of
property.
The Chamber of Commerce building
at Peoria, Ill., damaged by fire Sunday
evening to the extent of $40,000. *
Highland Lodge Hall, I. O. O. F., at
Hillsboro, Ohio, completely destroyed
on Sunday. Loss heavy, no’ insurance.
The residence of Charles Page, at
Mechanicsburg, Ohio, burned on Sun
day. Loss $3,000. Insurance about
$1,500.
The village of Darbeyville, Ross
county, had a fire on Sunday morning,
which destroyed property to the value
of $12,000.
Alhambra Opera House at Dennison,
Ohio, burned to the ground Sunday
morning. Loss about $-5,000, with
light insurance.
An incendiary fire in York, Pa., on
Sunday morning burned out the news
paper establishment of the Daily and
several other buildings. Total loss
about $180,000.
The four-story building of C. G. Hus
sey, on Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, oc
cupied by Urling & Sons, merchant
tailors, and Heeren Brothers, jewelers,
was burned on Sunday morning. Total
loss $300,000.
The residence of Charles Hazard,
editor of the Sunday Telegram, at El
mira, N. Y., was burned to the ground
early Sunday morning. Mrs, Hazard
and her seven year old child, barely
escaped with their lives. Loss $25,000.
The hospital for the ruptured and
crippled on Lexington Avenue, New
York, was damaged by fire on Sunday
morning to the extent of $2,500. There
were nearly 200 crippled children in
the building at the time of the fire, all
of whom escaped from death, except
one, who was suffocated.
The third and fourth floors nnd roof
of the Western Theological Seminary
on Ridge Avenue, Allegheuy City, Pa.,
were destroyed by fire on Saturday
afternoon, nnd the lower part of the
building and contents were ruined by
water. Loss very heavy. The Sem
inary was completely consumed by fire
some years ago.

How Protection Protects.
The National Tube Works company,
of McKeesport, Pa., near Pittsburgh,
employing 4,000 men have posted a
notice ordering a reduction of 10 per
cent, in the wages of all employes. If
the reductiou is not accepted the firm
threatiins to shut down the entire es
tablishment. Similar action has been
taken by the Continental Pennsylvania
Tube Works Company. The men say
they will not submit to any cut in wages,
but are willing to refer the matter to a
Board of Arbitration. A general strike
would throw 6,000 men out of work in
this district alone.

The New York and Long Island
railroad company propose to construct
a tunnel under the East River from
Hunter’s Point into the city of New
York. It will cost several millions of
dollars, but money is a small matter in
that great city.

A LL pers ins are hereby forewarned i
ll to purchase a note made bv me in ill
Spring of 1887. payable to P.'»t E. Wise,
well drillers, as the said note was given
without consideration. The parties to whom
it was given having failed to peilorm their
contract according to agreement, I am de
termined to resist the payment of said note.
M. ERNST,
26jan3w
Greersville, Knox County, O.

YOUR CHANCE
TO OBTAIN A

Business Education
Instructions in Book-keeping, Penman
ship and Short-Hand, at the

Carpenters in the vicinity of Pitts
burgh have notified their employers
that on the 1st of May next they will
demand an advance in wages of 10 per
cent, and pay-and-a-half for all over
time. Nine hours work a day. Em
ployers claim that if these demands are
enforced a general paralysis in business
will be the result.

Mt.Vem Commercial CollfEP.

OWDER
Absolutely Pure.

The lurge patronage has warranted the
jiermanent establishment of this institution
m this city. Visitors welcome at any time.
For circulars and terms, call on or address,
C. E. KERNS, of C. V. HENRY, Mt. Vernon
Commercial College, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
2tijanlm*

LEGAL NOTICE.
This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
MANDA E. MALLOTT, whose postthan the [ordinary Rinds, and
The Rt. Hon. Wm. II. Smith, Con economical
office address and place is Needmore,
cannot be sold in competition with the mul
servative leader of the House of Com titude of low test, short weight alnm or
Fulton county, State of Pennsylvania, will
mons, has written urging all Tories to phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. take notice that Isaac Grubb did on the 21st
oyal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall street, day of December, A. D., 1887, tile his peti
attend the opening of Parliament on R
tion against her in the Court of Cotnmon
New York.
6oct87’lv
Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, alleging that
the 9th of February, “when questions
he
the owner of the umlivided half of
of the utmost importance’’ will be sub Westchester Fire Insurance the ispremises
below described and praying
that hissaid half may he set off to him in
mitted.”
Company, of New York.
severalty, to-wit:
I^tt No. 8, of Blakely's a<idition to the
The New York Democratic State
STATE OF OHIO.
I
village of North Liberty, situate in the
Committee, which met at Albany, Jan.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT,
1
Township of Pike, county of Knox and
Columbia, January 16th, 1888 J
26, failed to elect a National Committee
State of Ohio.
SAMUEL E. KEMP, Superintendent
Raid Amanda K. Mallett is required to
man. Flower and Mowry were the can
♦ of Insurance pf the State of Ohio, do answer said petition oil or before March 17th,
didates, nnd each received seventeen hereby certify that the WESTCHESTER IN 1888, or the same will be taken as true and
COMPANY,located at New York,
votes The Committee then adjourned SURANCE
in the State of New York, has complied in judgment rendered accordingly.
ISAAC GRUBB.
all respects with the laws of this State, rela
sine die.
Wolfe A Henry and Coo|H‘i A Moore,
ting to Insurance Companies other than Life, hisByattorneys.
IPjanOw
incorporated by other States of the United
Over two hundred hills have been States,
and is authorized to transact its ap
introduced in Congress asking for $28,- propriate business of Fire Insurance in this
000,000 in appropriations to erect pub State, itt accordance with law, during the
current year. The condition ami business
lic buildings in various parts of the of said Company on the 31st day of Decem
country. Ohio wants $-500,000 for Ports ber, of the year next preceding the date
mouth, Youngstown, Zanesville and hereof, is shown by the statement, under
oath, required bv Section 284, Revised Stat
EIGHTY ACRES OF LAYO
Akron,
utes of Ohio, tojbe as follows:
Aggregate
amount
of
available
In Pike township, one mile North of Amity,
A Family’s Terrible Fate.
Assets....................................... $1,343,586 65
known as the
Dublin, Jan. 30—In a lonely house Aggregate amount of Liabilities
(except capital), including re
near Killarney lived a family named
insurance........................ ......... 760,881 69
Doyle, consisting Jof father, mother,

A

I

For Sale or teliange.
3HARTELLE PLACE.

three daughters and an imbecile son.
Last night they all became suddenly in
sane from the effects of poisonous food
and fought horribly together in a semi
nude state. To-day the son was found
dead in a pig house his face having been
recent"deaths.
entirely eaten away by pigs. The other
members of the family have been put
Ex-State Senator Jennison Hall died in an asvlum.
at Piqua on Saturday morning of apop
The Battle Flag Resolution.
lexy, aged 68 years.
Washington, Jan. 30.—The War De
Alexander Jones, proprietor of the
American House, at Cleveland, died partment reply to Congressman Boutelle’s battle flag resolution is about
Sunday morning, aged 67.
completed and will probably be for
General C. C. B. Walker, ex-Chair- warded to the House early this week.
man of the New York State Democratic An army officer says that the answer
Committee, died at Corning last Thurs will show the resolution to have devel
oped into a boomerang. It will show
day morning.
that if any law has been violated by this
Prof. Asa Gray the eminent botanist, administration by the return of captur
and professor of Botany in Harvard ed trophies, some of the former secre
College, died at Cambridge, Mass., on taries of war are equally guilty, for the
lists compiled, and which will form
Monday, aged 77.
part of the Department’s reply, show
John R. McCune, President of the that many more flags were delivered
Union National Bank, Pittsburgh, died by Secretary Stanton and some of his
suddenly of apoplexy on Tuesday morn- successors than under the present
regime.
ing, aged 61 years.
William P. Brown the head of the Masonic Troubles in Licking and
Brown Manufacturing Company of
Perry Counties.
Zanesville, died suddenly in that city
Newark, Jan. 28.—The Masonic war
on Friday, aged about 62 years.
continues. At a meeting of Center
Rev. Brainard Kent, died at Chicago Star lodge, No. 11, F. and A. M., of
Jan. 29. In 1856 he went to that city, Granville, Friday night, charges were
against three supposed mem
and has ever since been engaged in preferred
bers of tho Cerneau Scottish rite, and
missionary work among railroad, men. they will be summoned to appear for
Horace Y. Beebe, one of the pioneers trial nt the next meeting, The charges
of Portage county, died on Sunday were preferred by Grand Master S. S.
who is a member of the
morning, aged 71. He was a promin Williams,
lodge and a 33° of the supreme coun
ent business man and a leading Re cil. By his order the senior deacon
publican.
was deposed and a new election order
P. H. Mell, Chancellor of the Univer ed, when the deposed brother was re
by hut one dissenting vote.
sity of Georgia and for many years elected
Resolutions sent out by Synthia lodge
President of the Southern Baptist As of Cincinnati were adopted by a unani
sociation, died at his home, in Athens, mous vote, the feeling being that the
war of the rite should not enter the
Ga., last Thursday.
Mrs. Maria McElroy, mother of blue lodge. Those against whom
charges are preferred are F. W. SeparJudge McElroy of Delaware, died on don, Henry Kussmaul nnd a member
the 14th of January at the home of her named Larrimore.
eldest daughter Mrs. Sallie B. Lathrop,
Thornville, Jan. 29.—Some time in
in East Oakland. Cal. She was 78 years November the Masonic lodge of this
of age, and had been very active and place had their election Everything
we)l to within ten days of her decease. went off peaceably so far as the out
siders knew. In December at their
The days of carpet-bag politics in regular meeting was the one chosen to
install the newly-elected officers; hut
Louisiana are about to be revived. then came the tug of war—down came
With Warmouth as the Republican S. Stacker Williams from Newark with
candidate for Governor, and Kellogg, all his dignity and power as grand
Pinchback, Darrell and Morey as del master. We are told that lie did not
any charges, hut because it
egates to the National Convention, it prefer
was rumored that several of the officers
looks as though the same old gang had joined the Cerneau Scottish Rite,
were again on top. To complete the informed them that they would not. he
picture, a place must he provided for installed. One member offered a pro
test, hut Grand Master Williams sat
Hale Sypher.
down on him. The grand master or
a new election and installation.
Geo. II. Clarkson.- the Chicago drum dered
On last week John L. Zollinger nnd
mer, who was robbed in Kansas City, W. W. Whitman went to Newark and
of $55 in cash, a revolver, a gold watch got out Jin injunction against the
worth $150 and a gold chain worth $80, grand master and the officers here.
is about to enter suit against (he city The papers were served oA them, and
on last night Past Master J. 1). Mitchel
for $5,000 damages. His claim is that of Newark installed the officers who
that the city is responsible for the safety had been elected in November.
Now comes the open part of the
of life and property of citizens and
strangers. The case is probably with business. It appears that E. S. Jeffer
son is the secretary, and be would not
out precedent.
give up the books. A committee was
to see Mr. J. who was at the Re
The friends of John Sherman, not sent
formed church, lie gave the gentle
only in Ohio, but throughout the entire men no satisfaction, and then the wor
country, are now making extraordinary shipful master went before Mr. J. F.
efforts to prepare the way for his presi Lawyer, Mayor, and issued a replevin
and had the hooks taken by the city
dential nomination. Their determi marshal. The replevin trial will take
nation is, that, if they cannot secure place on next Friday, and the injunc
Sherman’s nomination, that Blaine tion suit at Newark on February 26.
shall be defeated at all hazards, and a It is making quite a stir in Masonic
circles in this neighborhood.
man, acceptible to Sherman, shall head
1
■ ■■
the ticket.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from prac
The Blaine and Sherman factions in
tice,’ having had placed in his hands
Washington City had a high old time by
an East India missionary the forinu
in their convention last Wednesday to la of a simple vegetable remedy for the
select delegates to the Chicago Conven speedy and permanent cure of Con
tion. The result was a split; and the sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma,
and all throat and Lung Affections, al
selection of two sets of delegates, so
a positive and radical cure for Ner
each claiming to be regular. The fun vous Debility and all Nervous Com
has commenced. “The elephant goes plaints, after having tested its wonder
round and round and the band begins ful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it his duty to make it
to play.”
known to his suffering fellows. Actua
Joseph R. Cox, member of Parlia ted by this motive and a desire to re
human suffering, I will send free
ment has been found “guilty” of the lieve
of charge, to all who desire it, this reawful crime of addressing a National ceipe, in German, French or English,
League in Ireland, and sentenced to with full directions for preparing and
four months imprisonment at hard using. Sent by mail by addressing with
naming this paper, W.A. Noyes,
labor. We think it is about time that stamp,
149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.
this kind of tyranny had run its course.
dec29-eow
The Philadelphia Times suggests that
if the idiots who are excited because
the President presented a copy of the
Constitution to the Pope, could bo in
duced to read the document themselves
they might possibly become the possess
ors of more sense than they have now.

NOTICE.

1R1>1I\G

Done in every style and promp t and
cheapest at Arnold’s. Bring in your
pictures and get prices.

Net Assets................... .
$ 582,704 96
Amt of actual paid up Capital.. 3,000,OCX) 00

Surplus............................... $ 282,704 96
Amount of income for the year,
in cash..................................... 880,186 39
Amount of Exj>enditurc8 for
the year, in cash.................... 830,444 95
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
subscribed my name, and caused my official
Seal to be affixed the day and year first
above written.
dee22tf
[seal.]
SAMUEL K. KEMP,
Superintendent of Insurance.

HOWARD HARPER, Agent

National

Garment
System.

Cutting

Mr. W. N. Dunlap is in the city rep
resenting the above system and may he
found at the boarding house of Mrs.
McCombs, North Main street. Parties
desiring profitable employment should
investigate this matter at once and se
cure an agency. Classes are being
The First Congressional district of organized for instructions in the system.
decl-tf
Louisiana adopted a preamble and
resolutions denouncing the notorious
J. Hale Sypher for assuming to repre THE ART OF ADVERTISING.
sent the Republicans of Louisiana. He
For $10 we will insert 4 lines (32 words)
is declared, among other things, to be a in One Million copies of Dailv, Sunday or
Weekly
Newspapers. The work will all be
non-resident.
done in ten dars. Send money and cheek to

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
A genuine dyed-in-the-wool Repub
lican boss is a gentleman who honestly •10 SPRUCE ST.. NEW YORK.
176 page Newspaper Catalogue sent by
believes that when Providence fails to mail
for 30 cents.
give his party the victory and the spoils
it is because Providence doesn't take
HOTEL ROWLEY,
the right view of the situation.—New SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON. 011 10.
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICU
York llcrald.

WM. J. McFEELY,
East High Street, Mt. Vernon, O.

via.iAiu.n

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

2feblt

Farm for Sale. Farm for Sale!

YTJ ILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC VENVV DUE (if not previously nt private
sale), the farm on which I now reside, situa
ted two miles South-west of Mt. Vernon,

On

Wednesday, February
8th, 1888,

160 AC RES of L A A B>
in Pike Township.
BOWMAN and W. M. Lhamon,
as executors of the estate of Daniel Bow
JOHN
man. deceased, offer for sale the 160 ACRE

The farm consists of GO ACIIKK, of
FARM, situated between Amity and North
FIRST-CLASS LAND, suitable for
Liberty and eight miles East of Frederick
town. About 40 acres of timber, balance
good
tillable land.
All under cultivation, except TEN ACRES
of a SUGAR CAMP. The house and barn
GOOD FRAME HOUSE, t wo stories high,
are good frames. There is a good oichard LARGE
BARN, WAGON SHED. CORN
and never-failing spring of water on the CRIBS, wood
HOU8E. and other out
premises.
door
buildings:
GOOD ORCHARD; a good
At the same time ami place I will sell all well and two never
failing springs. School
my stock, farming implements nnd other house tiftv rods from
house and church
articles.
within
half
mile
of
farm. For terms and
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock a. m
other
particulars
call
on
or address
Terms made known on thedav of sale.
John Bowman,
HARRY MYERS.
or W. II. Laiimon,
James Headington, Auctioneer.
12jan4t
Executors.
5jan2m
Democracy, Knox County, O.

STOCK OR 1>AIRY.

Administrator's Sale

Mt. Vernau Granite aui Marble Works

REAL ESTATE.

MONUMENTS,

No. 230 South Main Street.
The Largest and Most Complete Assort
N PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF ment of Foreign and Native Granite Monu
the Probate Court of Knox county, Ohio, ments on hand which will be offered ut Ex
I will offer for sale nt public auction upontremely Low Prices. Be sure to call and see
beforcyou buy.
25tnytf
the premises, at 11 o’clock, a. m., on

I

Friday, Hie 24th day of Feb

T

ruary, A. h., 1888,

Our factory has been and
The following described real estate, situate
still is crowded with or
in Pike Township, in the county of Knox
ders,
ami to keep it up we
and State of Ohio, to-wit:
now offer Npccinl InAll of lot No. 6, in Section No. 3. Town
dncciiicnfm, having just
ship No. 9, anil Range, No. 12, in said coun
received largo invoices of
ty, except twelve acres off of the West end
the finest
of said lot—estimated to contain ninety
tn*it i
acres. 8aid premises are situated about
two miles West of North Liberty; the David
LONDON DYED
Long homestead property.
SEAL SKINS
Appraised at 8-1,290 (>0.
from which we are making
TERMS OF SALE:—10 per cent, on day
the best goods for the prices
of sale; enough to make up i April 1, 1888;
ever offered
i in one year and balance in two years from
day of sale, with interest at 0 per cent, per
annum, and to be secured by mortgage on
the premises.
______
all steles, ami all other
DAVID A.LEEDY,
•VHFT
kinds or Knr <;<»«»<!*.
Adrnr. of David lying, deceased.
Wm McClelland, Attorney for Plaintiff.
EVKBYTIIING <JU A RAKTKKtl.
29jan4t
ZC' If your Merchant does not handle
our goods setid to us direct.

F

i

)! DO YOU WANT A DOG? |fc
If bo, send lor ROG BUYERS*
<5 UIDE. containing colored platre,
1OO engravings of dilteront breedi,)
prices they are worth, and where Io
buy them. UiroctionB for Trntnlng
I>ogH and Brooding Ferret*. Mailed
for 15 Cents. Also Cuts of I>og

SEAL GARMENTS!

WALTER BUHL & CO.,
^laiiiil'iiefitriitg Farrlerm.
DETItOIT.
MICHIGAN.

19jaiily

OTBviSRi < <’<>.,

Furniahlng Goods of *11 Modi.

DEALERS IN

jIARE YOU INTERESTED IN POULTRY 2

Flour, Feed, Seeds,

Then send for Prnetlcnl I’OUI.Tlt Y BOOK. 1OO pngciq lmautiful colored plate; engraving*
I of nearly *11 kinda of fowls; deoertpI tions of the breeds; how to enponiro;
plans for poultry houses: infuinuit ton
about incubators, and u nCl O l<> buy

Poultry,

NG. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
Mt. Vernon. O,
Telephone No. 89

FARMS FOR SALE.

Eggs Ii-oin best Modi rl S1.50

) per silting. Bent for 15 t.cuts.

WM

1

iiu

^s.j r 120 prtges. 160 illni»BIB ____

trnlioriH. Benutilui colored Piute.
Treatment and breeding of all aindbCag*
birds, for pleasure end rraAl. Biseasw
end tbeir cure How to build end stock
Aviary. AU about Parrots. Prices of ™
kinds birds, cages, etc. Mailed for

a15 Cent*.

Tho Tkioo Books, 40 CTs.

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,

AVE FOR SALE, at n hargiiin, four
in Knox county, Ohio. 185 ucres
Illfarms
near Fredericktown. 202 ucres West of Mt.

Vernon, 135 acres near Bangs and 55 acres
of Owl Creek bottom, near Gambier. Any
of these tracts will he suh-divided ami sold
on terms of ereditto suit purchasers.
A. R. M< INTIRE,
12jan6in
Mt. Vernon,Ohio.

287 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia, P*.

visas
26Jan-lv.

11* on fllr In I’lillnilrtpl

Int the N«w»i>upor A<1
THIS
_______-PAKRW
________ > U«ln« Asency of M<*

N. W. AYER & bON, our ..ULborliod atfvi

FOR THIRTY DAYS

Merchant Tailor and Gent’s Furnisher,
WILL SELL HEAVY WEIGHT GOODS, SUCH AS

Overcoatings, Sailings, Pants Goods and Underwear, etc., at

« K LA T LY

It K Dlf L I>

PRICKS,

TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.

-<A-. ZS. SIX’S,

Foot Rot anti Heel Fly.

McDougall’s Dressing will cure Foot
Rot in sheep. Sold only at Beardslec's
Diug Store.

GOOD HOUSE, FINE ORCHARD.
BEST OF NEVER FAILING WATER,
CORN ( RIB AND WAGON RUED,
TEN ACRES TIMBER.
Will sell on easy terms or exchange for
eitv property. Possession given immediately.
Also for sale, THREE FINK COLTS und
THREE BROOD MARES.
Address or inquire of the undersigned.

EAST SIDE SOUTH MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.

m
REDUCTIONS Never BEFORE HEARD
OF TO MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP.
0VERCGAT8 $4, $5, $8 and $10, are CUT from $2 to
$5 BELOW THEIR ACTUAL VALUE.
Suits, Pants, Underwear, Pur Caps, MhIovcn,
Knit Goods, £t<»., Ptr.
Everything MUST GO during this, the GREATEST SLAUGHTER SALE
ever entered into. Call on us. Come early; bring your friends with you and lake
advantage of the BEST BARGAINS ever offered in this city. If you have any
thing to buy in our line we will SAVE YOU LOTS OF M(>NEY. ONE PRICE
TO ALL.

LAR.

^ST-LARtiESAMPLE ROOM ON FIRST
A Scottish Rile and KnightTemplar
fought a duel in Mexico to settle some FLOOR. JACOB M. STYEItS, I’rop’r.
THE CLOTHIER, HATTER AND FURNISHER, Kirk Block, Main Street,
South-west Corner Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
question concerning the ritual.
William Bricker, in office.

a

IHie banner*
No, 5 Kremlin, Monument Square
TELEPHONE COWECTION.
MOUNT VERNON, 0.........FEB. 2. ls$8.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
— The “Hilarity” company carries a fine
brass band and orchestra.
— Hilarious “Hilarity,” the funiest of
all shows, at the Opera House, to-night.
— The County Commissioners will hold
their regular monthly session beginning
next Monday.
— Mr. C.F. Baldwin, of the Republican’
has recovered from his recent severe illness
a id again occupies the tripod.
— If the weather report holds good to
day Mr. G. Hog will have a hard time see
ing his shadow in this vicinity.
— Mr. W. C. Macfadden has been appoint
ed and accepted a clerkship in the County
Treasurer’s office at Fargo, Dakota.
— Clerk of the Courts-elect Hugh Neal
and Probate Judge-el ct John M.Critchfield
will be inducted in office next Thursday.
— The Y. W. C. T. U. held a business
meeting at Hie residence of Mrs. A. R Mc
Intire, East High street, Monday evening.
— The reported death of Mr. Ed Cavin on
Friday evening, turned out to be a canard,
originating with a well-known practical
joker.
— Mr. C. F. Cooper went to Oxford, Ohio,
Friday, accompanied by Dr. Gordon, and
will remain at the Sanitarium in that city
for treatment.
— The sudden change of weather Mon
day, .incited the snow rapidly from the
ground, causing slushy streets and disagree
able walking.
— Prof. D. Clinton Gardner gave a humor
ous recital at the Commercial College rooms
last night, that was greatly enjoyed by those
in attendance.
— The Public Library will be thrown
open to the public on Monday, February 13.
Visitors are now udmitted from 4:30 to 5:30
p. m. each day.
— Lent begins early, as Ash Wednesday
falls on February 15. The first day of
April will be Easter Sunday. Trinity Sun
day falls on May 27.
— Anna Moss, colored, was fined onedolar and costs in Justice Barker's court Mon
th}-, for disturbing a religious meeting at
A. M. E. church.
— The hotly of Wilbur Elliott, which was
deposited in the vault at Mound View
•emeterv, was removed to Fredericktown,
Monday, for interment.
— Johnny Roberts, who operates the bar
at the Bergin House, was fined $25 and costs
by Mayor Brown, Thursday, for violating
the 10 o’clock closing ordinance.
—A second total eclipse of the moon will
occur on the night of July 22 and 23. The
eclipse will begin at 10:55 o’clock, total at
12:45 o’clock and ends at 2:35 o clock.
— The snow storm of last week produced
good sleighing hereabouts und the “race
courses” on Gambier and High streets were
crowded with fivers on Friday and Satur
day.
— The main pipes of the Newark water
works burst on Thursday last, which tore
up the ground and Hooded the land forquite
a distance, making it appear like a small
lake.
— Among the new pensions granted] to
Knox county people during the past week
werejthe following: William Pierce, Mt.
Vernon: Charles W. Edwards, Frederick
town
— Messrs. Ed. O. Arnold and Will Wil
kinson have leased Lake Home Mills, and
are operating the same for the manufacture
of feed for stock. See locals in another
column.
— The bill for the election of a new Judge
in Knox, Licking and Delaware counties
has passed the lower branch of the Legisla
ture, and will no doubt go through the
Senate.
— The Baxmkk acknowledges the receipt
from Hon. W. C. Cooper of volume 18, of
the Congressional Record, containing the
proceedings of the second session of the 49th
Congress.
— A horse and sleigh belonging to Jeff
Irvine wandered from Main Street into the
country south of town, Saturday night,
giving rise to the report that the rig had
been stolen.
— The Ladies Auxiliary Society of the
Episcopal church, realized $15 by the social
given at the residence of Mrs. J. C. Devin,
last Thursday evening, which was a most
enjoyable affair.
— A number of our ladies are con
templating attending the cooking scoool at
Gambier, the eight-day’s course of which
begins February. 16. See advertisement in
another column.
— Ella McCamment, daughter of James
McCamment, of the Southern part of the
county, was adjudged insane in the Probate
Court, Monday, and was sent to the Central
Asylum, Tuesday.
— The youth of the city have had great
sport this week coasting on the various icy
slopes of the city. Mulberry street from
the High school building to the gas works
was the favorite coast.
— Regular meeting of council Monday
night, but as the Treasurer will not be
ready for two weeks to apportion the funds
tothecity, an adjournment will probably
take place until that time.
— A small fire occurred at the residence
of C. L. Sellers, Morgan twp., Wednesday
night of last week, which was extinguished
before much damage was done. The lose
was covered by insurance.
— Rev. Geo. C. Williams delivered his
farewell sermon before a large-sized audi
ence at the Baptist church, Sunday evening,
and will remove this week to Zanesville,
where he has accepted a call.
— Twins, a boy and a girl, were born to
Mr. and Mrs Joe II. Watson, of Chicago,
Sunday, January 22. The girl baby died
the following day. The parents have the
sympathy of Mt. Vernon friends.
— In the Richland Common Pleas, on
Saturday, the jury in the case J. B. Colby
vs the B. and O. company gave plaintiff a
verdict for $2,500 damages, for injrtry to his
arm, in a collision near Defiance some
months ago.
— Hon. John Si Braddock, (our Senator),
has been put on the following Committees
in the State Senate: Finance, University
and Colleges, Mines and Mining, Soldiers’
and Sailors’ Home, Benevolent Institutions
and Federal Relations.
— The annual meeting of the Home
Building and Loan Company was held
Monday evening at the office of Secretary
Cunningham. The tollowing directors were
chosen for three years: F. L. Fairchild, J.
M. Armstrong and L. P. Holbrook.
— Rev. Mr. Wilkie, of Cincinnati, occu
pied the pulpit of the Presbyterian church
on Sunday last, morning and evening. The
reverend gentleman received a call “on
trial,” and it is understood made a very
favorable impression on the congregation.
— The ice crop of this winter was never
surpassed. The water in the streams and
dams living clear and clean, the ice put up
for use next summer will be free from all
impurities. Now is a good time to make con
tracts with dealers for your ‘summer’s sup

— The notorious “Edith Anderson,” who I
robbed Iiing Lee, tie Chinese laundry man, j
of a gold watch, that was subsequently re
covered, was released from jail last night, Mount Vernon Young Ladles
her term of sentence having expired The
Give a Melglirlde to Their
authorities bought a ticket for Mansfield,
Gentlemen Friends.
and shipped the female .o that city, where
she claims to have friends.
Au Enjoyable Occasion in Which
— A well-known married man residing
Music and Merriment Pre
in the East end of the 3d Ward, has been
vailed—Liat of the Farannoying people by peering through the
ticipantn.
windows, at night, thereby frightening wo
men and other inmates of the household.
The “able effort” of the Leap-Year editor
He was “caught in the act,” Tuesday night,
and received a scare that will probably be a of the Banner, published some four weeks
warning to desist from the despicable prac since, advising the dear girls to sail right in
and capture a husband, and to otherwise
tice.
— The horse and mail wagon of Silas enjoy the privileges accorded them during
Cole disappeared from the side entrance of the bisextile period, has already been pro
the postoffice in Plum alley, Saturday even ductive of fruit, and at least one of the de
ing, and was found by policeman Bell sirable bachelors has dropped from the list,
roaming at will about the streets. After a and “still there arc more to follow,” if
search of an hour or more Mr. Cole found Dame Rumor is to be believed.
An event occurred last Saturday evening,
the rig, during which time he entertained
a suspicion that the property had been of a social nature, that may prove the step
ping stone to a regular boom in the matri
stolen.
monial market. The affair, which was a
— Walter Creveling. of Liberty township,
most enjoyable one, was in tfie nature of a
was adjudged insane in the Probate Court,
leap-year sleighing party, gotten up und
Thursday, and was taken to the Central
managed by a number of young ladies
Asylum by Sheriff Stevenson the same
of this city, the destination being our
afternoon. Young Creveling was formerly
neighboring village of Fredericktown.—
a salesman for A R. Sipe <fe Co. In Septem
In all there were ten couples and two
ber last he married a Columbus lady, sinoe
large sleighs were used to carry the genial
which time he has resided with his father.
and happy crowd. The invitations to the
Recently he developed a mania for suicide
gentlemen requested their presence at the
and it was deemed best to take steps for his
Curtis House parlor at 7:30 p. in. The
confinement.
sleighs first called at the homes of the young
— Wayne county has a sensational di
ladies and after they were all gathered to
vorce case just now. Jacob Weltman, aged
gether. one of the “charmingly perverse
(X)years, not long since married Miss Exan
young creatures,” proposed that they take.a
Cow’, aged 16, living near Haysville, Ash
land county. Soon after the marriage the drive about the city for half an hour or
young wife commenced flirting with her more, “just to keep the boys on the ragged
step son, attending parties and riding edge of expectancy, don’t you know.”
around the country with him, to the -in “Agreed,” said another, “for don’t the fel
finite displeasure of her old husband. A lows always keep U3 waiting an hour or so
separation was the result, followed by a when going to a party.”
The sleighs finally drew up in front of the
Suit for divorce.
— Norwalk and Salem have now the free Curtis House, and the young ladies sent in
mail delivery service. It is claimed that their cards to the fellows in w aiting—some
the revenue of the Mt. Vernon Postoffice of them with forebodings that they were
will fall short only a few hundred dollars going to get left. They responded promptly,
of reaching the requisite amount ($10,COO a however, and the jolly crowd was soon fly
year) neccessary to obtain said service. If ing over the glistening snow enroute to
the leading patrons of the Postoffice here, Fredericktown, while that rank old bachelwould hold a consultation on the subject, no elor, the “Man in the Moon,” looked out
doubt a plan could be devised whereby the from behind the eclipse with keen envy.
income of the office could be increased to The night was made merry with music and
the pleasant ride came to an end only too
the necessary figures.
— An important acquisition to the Pub soon. Arriving at the Hotel Wagner the
lic Library, this week, is three volumes young ladies assisted their “company” to
(bound in one) of the Ohio Register for alight and showed them into tlie parlor.
1816-17-18, the first paper published in The register was then sought and the fol
Knox county, the office of which was re lowing entries made:
Miss Bessie Devin and gentleman.
moved from Clinton to Mt. Vernon, April
Miss Bessie Bennett and gentleman.
24, 181G. It was published at that time by
Miss Sadie Stevens and gentleman.
Mr. James McArdle. The present owner of
Miss Mellie Bunn and gentleman.
the volumes is Dr. J. N. Burr, who sent
Miss Stella Sapp and gentleman.
word from Terre Haute that they be deMiss May Updegraff and gentleman.
deposited in the new Public Library.
Miss Lulu Stevenson and gentleman.
— Mr. John F. Gay had a narrow escape
Miss Jennie McCormick and gentleman.
Monday evening from a serious accident at
Miss May McCormick and gentleman.
the street car central station. He was assist
Miss Dr. Lizzie Curtis and gentleman.
ing some of the men to push a car out of
The party started out with a chaparoae in
the house and in doing so was obliged to
walk around the pit, used to get under the the person of a w’ell-known young married
cars, the trap door of which was open. lady, but somehow or other, she mysterioutWhen walking around it his foot slipped ly disappeared while the sleighs were at tlie
and he fell into the pit, hurting his leg Curtis House, and her whereabouts created
quite seriously and tearing a brun new pair no little concern and sometime was spent in
of pants. The fall was sufficient to break driving about the streets looking for her,
but all in vain.
his leg.—Mansfield Newt.
The refreshments gotten up by the Hotel
— In reply to the request of the Mt. Ver
non bar that one of the other Judges of the Wagner w’ere the best the cuieine could pro
district be assigned to hold court here in duce and were served in very good style.
February, Judge May, the presiding Judge, An hour or more was passed in listening to
informed the committee that he had no au operatic selections by members of the party,
thority to make such an order, and further the rendering of recitations and side rehear
more stated that all tho Judges were engaged sals for tlie forthcoming production of
during that period, in holding court in other “Cricket on the Hearth.”
The sleighs were ordered by the ladies,
counties. Owing to the continued ill health
of Judge Irvine, it is not likely that very who liquidated all bills in the most business
much court will lie held here, during the like fashion, and the gay company started
to return to Mt. Vernon, nothing occurring
term, which commences next week.
— A dispatch from Newark says: An old to mar the pleasures of the occasion.
The fortunate young gentlemen who weie
farmer numed Ryner, while emerging from
a patch of underbrush fifteen miles south honored by being permitted to participate
west of here this morning, was horrified by in the festivities were Messrs. Chas. Stevens,
discovering the nude body of a man about W. F. Doutliirt, Charles Bemiss, Guy D.
23 years of age. lying on his back, face up Goff, H. C. Plimpton, Robert Greer, II. C
turned toward the sky and life extinct. A Devin, George Updegraff, Chas. Crowell and
search to find something whereby he could Will Grant.
be identified pro’, ed futile and he was
RECENT DEATHS.
buried. It is believed that he was murdered
and robbed and stripped of his clothing, al The Durk Mesuaenger Cult* a
though no marks were found about the
Wide Mwatli During the
body. ______________________
Fast Week.

A BISEXTILE PARTY.

SERIOUS COASTING ACCIDENT

A Bob-sled Collides With a Coal
Wagou and Tliree Boys
are Injured.
Several score of youngsters were coasting
on Mulberry street, Wednesday morning,
and all manner of band-sleds were used,
the combination-bob holding from six to
ten boys being tlie Javorite. The street be
ing covered with ice the speed attained by
the coasters, from the High school building
to the intersection of High street,was some
thing near “a mile a minute.” About 3:30
a. m. a “bob” containing some half dozen
boys, whose ages ranged from 12 to 15 years,
came flying over the course. A wagon load
of coal, driven by Frank Gorrell, was pass
ing West on Chestnui street, as the sled
approached. Before ihe wagon could clear
the track, a collision occurred, throwing
some of the boys a distance of thirty feet.
They were all more or less bruised and
hurt, the in >st serious injuries occurring to
the following:
Willie McIntire, hole cut in cheek and
bruised about arms.
Henry McIntire, finger broken and arm
and legs bruised.
------- Flanigan, gasli three inches long in
orehead, requiring several stitches to unitie,
and otherwise injured.
The three lads were taken to Martin’s
drug store, where their injuries were dressed
by Dr. Scribner. The other victims of the
collision gathered themselves together and
limped away to school or to their homes.
As there is an ordinance against coasting
on tlie streets of the eitv, the injured boys
have no one to blame but tbemselvis for the
aeeident.

THE OTHER SIDE.
Candid .linn’s Estimate of
Lower California.
A Review not so Ilosente as Here
tofore Reported.—The Pros
pect a for Speculation aud
Investment—Interest! ug
Statements for Local
Readers.

PRESERVE THESE HINTS.

RETAIL FLOUR MARKETS.

Precautions Against Fire That
Should he Carefully Heeded.
In one of the Southern cities of the State
the chief of the fire department was directed
and empowered by Council to examine
premises to see if rubbish or defective chim
neys or stoves or flues or other causes of
fire exist, and to give directions to abate
such causes wherever they are found; and
also to furnish each house or tenement with
percautionary cards against fire, similar to
the following:
Don't set a stove or furnace without zinc
or brick work under it.
Don’t set a stove nearer than one foot to
the woodwork behind it, without covering
the wood work with zinc or metal.
Don’t fail to have a good thimble and good
brick work where the stovepipe enters the
chimney, and when the funnel is removed
put the cover on.
Don't let your chimney go longer than a
year without examining outside and inside
from top to bottom.
Don’t fill kerosene lamps after dark, nor
near a fire.
Don’t keep benzine, gasoline, naptha nor
explosives. Your insurance policy don’t
allow it.
Don’t put ashes in a wooden box or bar
rel.
Don’t keep matches lying around loose.
Keep them in a metal or earthen vessel or
safe.
Don’t throw a lighted match on the floor.
Better extinguish it and then lay it on the
stove or on metal, brick or earth.
Don’t have gas lights that can he swung
on curtains or wood work.
Don’t allow oily or greasy rag- or waste
to be thrown into a coiner, or in with any
waste. It will take fire of itself.
Don’t use sawdust in spittoons, nor for
catching oil drippings. Use sand.
Don’t allow steam or hot air pipes to he
in contact with wood work.
Keep kerosene lamps tilled and clean.
When the oil is low, gas is generated, and
they are liable to explode.
Keep all kinds of shavings, clippings,
dust and rubbish cleaned up, and put out of
the way, or burned.
Under the caption “How to Aetata Fire,”
the Newark Daily Advocate promulgates the
following rules, which will be readily recog.
nized as having been in vogue in Mt. Ver
non, ever since the city has had a fire de
partment:
Caution the firemen not to take any risks.
Point out the mistakes of the firemen
next day.
Stop the firemen and ask them how it
happened.
Stop and ack them whether they have
any tobacco.
Come around and show the reporters how
to “write it up.”
Slip around to the chief and tell him how
to put the fire out.
Crawl upon the ladders You can em
barrass the fireman more.
Always stand on the hose and keep the
water from flowing freely.
Call their attention to the progress of the
flames in different directions.
If yon can’t go to the fire yourself, tele
phone the department for its location.
Get all your friends and take charge of the
hose—the regulars want toiest anyhow
Go about and tell the people how loss
could have been prevented by following
our advice.

WHEAT. — S3 CENTS.
Corrected every Wednesday by the North
western Mill anti Elevator Co., Proprietors
of Kokosing Mills, West Sugar street.
Taylor’sKokosing Patent.... $1 30
i hbl
“
...... 65
i “
“
Best
....... 1 25
i “
“
........ 65
4 “
Choice Family
........ 1 20
I “
“
“ .......................... 60
i “
Amber....................................... 1 10
$ “
“ ........... .............................. 55
| “
The Trade supplied at usual discount.
Orders can be left with local dealers, at
the Mill, or by postal, will he promptly
filled.
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On 1st Floor, opposite PostOffice. Entrance from Main
or Vine Sts.,same as to Opera
LOCAL NOTICES.
House. Separate Parlor for
Ladies, Conducted and Pre
A calico dross will be given away a sided over by Ladies.

No. 173.
T’ARM—80 ACRES within the corjiora. tion of Deshler, Henry county, Ohio, a
town of 1,200 population. Deshler bus tliree
railroads—the B. <fe O., T. & D. and the D. A
M.; the land is crossed bv the latter roud;
>ike along one end of farm. The whole
arm is under cultivation and has two dwel
ling houses—it is suitable for sub-dividing
into lots and will be needed for this puq>ose
erelong. Price $100 per acre on any kind
of payments to suit purchaser. The farm
will bring 8 per cent, on this price for farm
ing purposes and will bring four times the
price asked when snh-divided into lots. It
lies thirty miles South of Toledo in the Oil
and Gas region of Ohio. This is a great
bargain as an investment.

I

It is estimated "that fully two hundred
former citizens of Knox county are now
residents of Lower California, attracted
Smith’s Shooting Gallery Friday andat
thither by the glowing accounts of the won
We shall pay no attention to cheap
ham Saturday.
derful prosperity prevailing there and the
prices, but you can always depend up
immense fortunes in waiting for those who
Farmei’N
on the quality of goods we use to he
have the enterprise to seek them. From
Who are feeding stock should see the the very best, and that everything
Mt. Vernon, alone, at least one hundred
feed from the Lake Home Hominy will be found neat and clean. It is
mills.
2feb2t
citizens have gone to Southern California
also, surely worth something to enjoy
(on« Heart Feed.
during tlie past eighteen months, the ma
a good meal in a nice, quiet respecta
And at prices that will suit you.
jority of whom have been carpenters, ma
Sample may he seen at E. O. Arnold's. ble place. We assure any gentleman
sons, bricklayers, plasterers, mechanics and
that he need not hesitate to bring or
artisans of other branches. Many of them
BY ORDER OF THE COURT. recommend our Ladies’ Parlors to his
at once secured profitable employment, and
No. <7-1.
lady friends. Ladies coming alone can
UGGIES—A first-class, nearly new, two
their roseate statements written home to
Great Excitement in Mt. Ver depend on being verycourteously treat
seated Buggy for sale or exchange for
family and friends induced many others to
non, O.
vacant lot; also a good Side-Bar Buggy at
ed. We believe in being candid in this,
follow their example. Recently, however,
reasonable
price.
The entire Merchant Tailor Stock of like in all other matters, and we aim
letters have been coming back, in which
Clothing of Leon Bros.’ recently failed ply say that the very fact of our being
No. <78.
more candid statements have been indulged
in Cincinnati, O.,to he sold by order of also interested in the liquor business
AFE—A large double door combination
in, and some of the late “tourists” have
the Court at less than the cost of ma is no reason why any sensible lady O burglar and lire proof safe for sale at
confidentially admitted that “«ll is not gold
terial in order to wind up the estate.
one-third its original cost.
Below we append a list of a few of should hesitate for one moment to fre
that glitters,” while not a few of them are
quent our Dining Parlors. Our La
our many bargains.
already making arrangements to return to
No. 1(15.
Men’s Woolen Working Shirts, 50c., dies Dining Parlor is for the exclusive
T’ARM—65 ACRES- 3 miles West, of Mt.
Old Knox, before the “robins nest again.”
worth
$1.
use of ladies, or gentlemen accompa
. Vernon; 62acres under cultivation, 3
The Banner has been permitted to read a
Men’s Extra Heavy Overalls 50c,, nied by ladies, and it is as much sepa acres timber; new house containing 7rooms
Railroad (tumblings.
letter that came in possession of Mr. Sam’l
and cellar, stable and other out-buildings;
worth $1.
rate from our other busiuess, as if the
The B. & O ami the Pan Handle railways II. Israel, of this city, from which the fol
Men’s Lined Heavy Pants, 50c., same was owned by different persons. young orchard, good well and cistern at the
house and springs on the farm. Price$60 per
haye placed one thousand mile tickets on lowing extracts are taken— tlieir publica
worth $1.
—$1,000 cash, balance on any kind of
sale at $20.
tion being made in order that others in the
Men's Lined Woolen Pants, $1.50, We don’t know of any first-class hotel acre
payments
to suit the purchaser—would take
in Ohio that has not got a bar town property
worth $3.
The C., A. A G. offers round trip excursion community may read and profit by the
for part payment.
Men’8 Finest Imported (all wool) where liquors are sold, and who ever
tickets to the Mardi Gras festivities at New statements therein made:
Pants, $3, worth $7.
No. 4(Ut.
heard of a lady refusing to stop there
Orleans at $27.50.
“We learn from all the residents that any
GI DICE VACANT LOT South end of
Men’s Finest Imported (all wool) on that account. Our Bar and Dining
Zanesville Signal: The figures show that man with a little capital and business expe
I Gay street, suitable for business prop
Pants, $3.50, worth $8.
Rooms are far more separate than in
the purchases of Zanesville property in the rience ean select his own business, and in a
erty. Price $900 on pnvmerits to suit pur
Men’s Heavy Suits, $2.75, worth $6.
chaser. Discount for all cash down.
most
hotels.
We
don
’
t
want,
nor
we
interest of the Black Diamond road amount very short time secure an indejiendence.
Men’s Fine Cassimere Suits, $4.50,
will not have the patronage of any but
ed to $94,810, and that $10,7*4 50 bus been Judging from the results of the last two
worth $8.
No. 467.
Our Dining
paid for the rights of way on the Belt Line, years this argument is hard to contradict.
Men’s Finest Imported (tailor made) respectable women.
U) I ACRES, on Mansfield Avenue, adSuits, $10, worth $18.
Rooms will be open daily, except Sun
making a total of $105,594 50. Tliis is a An Eastern man of conservative business
joining the corporation ofMt. Ver
non on the North, rich land, now in wheat,
Men’s and Boys Overcoats in an end day, from 7:30 a. m. to 12 p. m., and
greater outlay than any other railway com experience will not always admit the prem
less variety ranging in price from $1 up on Sunday from 9 a. m. to 9 p. in. No never-failing well—good building site, suit
pany ever made in Zanesville, and is said to ises on which their argument is based, and
for gardening, will sell all or divide at
to $15. which includes the finest Mer liquors will positively be sold in either able
be a larger amount than all the other roads he is consequently looked upon as lacking
$200 per acre on any kind of payments de
chant
Tailor
make.
Remember
the
sired.
in the city pay taxes upon.
Dining Room. Fiist-class meals, 25c.
good business judgment. Men of moderate
time is limited for two weeks only.
Wooster dispatch says: Work on the capacity who have grown wealthy in two or
In the Thomas Durbin building, S. Oysters served in any style. Business
No. 46M.
Painesville, Wooster and Ohio Branch of three years in fortunate real estate specula
men will confer a favor on their
Main St. (Opposite Rowley House.)
VACANT LOTS on Pleasunt street, soft
the Black Diamond system appears to be at tions (and the most reckless have made the
water spring, fine building site. Prico
J. L. Wagner & Co.,
friends as well as bestow one on us by
$300 per lot; 10 per cent discount if all sold
a stand-still. The road between Burbank largest fortunes) will point to themselves as
feh2-tf
Managers.
bringing or recommending them to our at one
time.
and Wooster, about twenty-eight miles, samples of business sagacity and foresight,
place. Rest assured we will carryout
For the next thirty days we will offer our part lo the very letter, and if you
was to have been in operation July 4th last, and will laugh at the timidity or caution of
No. i<(».
our entire lot of Ladies and Misses
FRAME HOUSE on Braddock
and then again by September 1st last, but, the “new arrival.” because be hesitates to
consider a place such as we propose to OMALL
Wraps
for
less
than
cost.
We
mean
street
—
a
"drove
well" guaranteed against
as yet, is not ironed. The bridges and tele buy a vacant corner lot at $700 per front
conduct worthy of your patronage, royally collection. Price $500 on payments of
just what we say.
graph poles are at hand. When asked foot in a city of 10,000 population, when
kindly let us have part of same. Come, $25 cash and $5 per month; rent only.
Browning & Sperry
about the road, the management make an his experience and judgment warn him that
bring your people and make youfself
No. 470.
swer that something will be done in the 200 would he a fair price. Argument is of
Where can I buy the best drugs and at home in our place. Every conven
MALL FRAME HOUSE on Prosnec
near future.
druggist
’
s
sundries?
At
Beardslee
’
s
Drug
no avail, as you are met with the reply that
street, containing 3 rooms and cellar,
ience connected.
Store.
Diiec.ors fur tlie Newark, Somerset and the same condition of affairs does not exist
good cistern, but unfortunately have no
Straitsville Railroad were elected as follows: anywhere else on this continent, hence
"drove well," Price, $500 on payments of $25
AT THE COURT HOUHE.
Don’t fail to secure some of the bar
cash, and $5 per month. I will pay rent no
Samuel Spencer, Baltimore; Col. Orland
comparisons are odious.” They say,, his
gains
in
Ladies
and
Misses
Wraps
at
longer!
Smith anti W. W. Peabody, Cincinnati; Jas. torically, it has nothing in common with
COMMON PLEAS—NEW CASES.
Browning & Sperry’s, which will he
H. Collins. Columbus; David Lee, Zanes other sections of the country, that, climatic
No. 471.
William Hadden vs. Edward Workman; sold regardless of cost for the next
/I / k ACRES in Calhoun county, Iowa,
ville; John Reed and Washington Cowen, ally , all that is harsh, stern, and pitiless in suit brought on a promissory note; amount thirty days.
jan26-4t
7X vz black loam soil, 0 miles from county
Mansfiehl; IL D. Devries and W. Dennis. nature has been eliminated from it, and claimed $400.
seat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail
Wm. Swank vs. Rufus B. Leedy, et al.;
Newark. The Board organized by electing that it is now a necessity for the invalid suit
Now in Season.
road. Price $20 per ucre on time to suit pur
brought to foreclose mortgage on lot
chaser.
Mr. W. W Peabody, President, and J. Ilope- and a comfort for the millionaire and must No. 3 in Joseph Leedy’s addition to Fred
Blank Books, Bill Files and all the
Our Cider is made from sound, ripo
suter, Secretary.
appurtenances for a business man’s
bring ail the forces of civilization for the ericktown; amount claimed $200.
No. 172.
Irvine Armstrong vs. J. G. Stevenson,
ud clean, hand-picked apples. It is a
business development of the country. Not Sheriff; injunction; bond filed January 28, office. Some special bargains in Books,
1 O ACRES in Pleasant township. 4
AMUSEMENTS.
withstanding tlie unanimity of opinion 1888, to enjoin the collection of a Bohemian Pictures and Frames, Family and wholesome tonic without oeing intoxi JL O miles East of Mt. Vernon, hewed log
Teachers’ Bibles, Prayer Books and cating, aud will never disarrange the house, well. Price $700, on three equal pay
among the residents that prices are not too oats note and judgment rendered thereon
HILARITY.
Hymnals, Catholic Prayer Books. All stomach, as artificial cider is likely to ments, or $600 all cash down. A bargain.
for
$291.
Get your buttons sewed on tight and go high the writer is of the opinion that ranch
Matthew Ewart vs. Ira McFarland; in at very low prices.
do. It is fur superior to any cheap
es
at
$1,000
per
acre,
and
Los
Angeles
busi junction allowed, restraining defendant dur
F. F. Ward,
No. 463.
to the Opera House, to-night, if yon wish
ness property at $3,000 per front foot are not ing pendency of action from breaking open
T’ARM, 20 acres, at Hunts Station; all
Cor. Main and Vine streets. champagne. It is heavy bodied, rich
to have n good laugh and two hours and a
plaintiff
’
s
enclosure
or
entering
upon
said
and
as
sweet
as
when
it
came
from
the
.
under
cultivation;
10 acres in wheat;
half of solid enjoyment. The following paying investments.
premises, with teams, vehicles, or otherwise;
price $1,200, in payments of $200 cash, and
ATTENTION !
press.
We
guarantee
it
to
keep,
if
nec
“
All
tliis
craze
and
excitement
because
jond given in the sum of $300.
notice of the mirth-provoking company is
Do not buy Dishes, Silver Plated essary, for fully five years in this con $100 per year; Rent only 1
from the Cincinnati Enquirer of last week, the climate is a little warmer than it is far
Ware,
Cutlery, Lamps, Picture Frames, dition if kept air-tight in any cool cel
PROBATE COURT NEWS.
No. 464.
where Hilarity had a run to big business:— ther East. When the sun shines at midday
Window Shades or House-furnishing lar. Price, 10 cents per quart; 35 cts.
AND LOT, corner of Calhoun
Petition
filed
by
Allison
Adams,.guardian
the
effect
is
delightful,
but
the
much
adver

“Charles Loder and bis coterie of comedians
Goods
of
any
kind
until
you
have
look

and
Prospect
streets; house con
of Charles Colfax Dowds, for order to pur
)er gallon, or 24 cts. per gallon by the
tains six rooms and stone cellur,
and specialists opened ut the People’s yes tised equality of the temperature is a delu chase real estate, hearing and order granted. ed at Arnold’s. More bargains on their
Barrel,
at
price $1,000, in payments of $100
Petition to sell land at public sale granted cheap counters than you ever dreamed
terday afternoon in the rejuvenated ‘Hil sion and snare. It will often vary 30 degrees
cash and $10 per month; will ex
of. They want you to call often and
arity.’ This play was given here last season, in twelve bouts, and the daily vaiiaticn is David A. Leedy, Admr. of David Long.
change
for
small farm.
Inventory filed by W. L. Bottenfield, look. __________________
and then it was considered extremely mirth- seldom less than 25 degrees, which is a great Admr. Elizabeth C. Halsey.
provoking. During the summer it was discomfort, and cannot be conducive to
No. 450.
For a first-class cigar, the best smoker
Mary A. Harriman appointed guardian of
thoroughly overhauled. The musical and health. The houses are all built cheaply- Clarence and Charles Harriman; bond $2800; in town, go to the City Drug Store. 3
T’ARM—38 ACRES, 2i miles south-east
R. Harriman and Wm. Gilman.
of Mt. Vernon; all under fence; 28
specialty interspersionsare extremely clever, presumably for a tropical climate, with lit bailJD.
Order to sell real estate issued to George
Opposite the Post-ofllee.
A line of paints at cost at Beardslee’s.
acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber:
much of the former is bright and catchy, tle or no provision for heating. A single Hammond, Admr of Thos. Cochran.
good hewed-log liouse with 3 rooms and
Call soon, before the supply is exhaust
while the latter would come in first in a small grate is generally all that is put into
Petition to sell land filed by John K. Hai- ed.
cellar; excellent neverfuiling spring; young
___________________
den,
Admr.
of
Andrew
Trimmer;
Dwight
an
average
house,
and
this
is
entirely
in

orchard. Brice $00 per acre, in payments of
race for vaudeville honors. Of the artists
E.
Sapp
appointed
guardian
ad
litem.
$300 cash and $200 a year until paid out; or,
If
you
want
a
first-class
5
or
10
cent
and their specialties: May Antonio gives a sufficient to keep it warm. Furnaces are
Petition to sell land filed by Theodore
will take house and lot in Mt. Vernon in
very clever performance on the slack-wire; badly needed but a prejudice exists against Workmau, Admr. of D. C. Workman; order cigar, go to Beardslee’s Drug Store.
part payment. A bargain!
them,
because
(I
suppose)
it
would
be
in

lo
appraise
and
assign
dower.
Leonard and Miller, two exponents of
Special Attention.
W. F. Baldner appointed guardian of Ida
Irish eccentricity, are extremely good; An consistent to use them in a tropical climate.
No. 456.
M. and Sarah Fisher; bond $1,200; hail II.
Watches—Gold, Silver and Filled—
nie Dunn’s vocalizations ‘caught on,’ as did People of moderate means must not expect C. Molton and George Baldner.
PTGVO Splendid Building LoIh on WalJ
all
the
most
desirable
movements
kept
The BEST OYSTERS sold in Cen JL nut street, artesian well; price $400 for
the Seamons in their sketch; Bryant and to find this the Eldorado it has been adver
Wm. A. Harris appointed Admr. of Mary in stock. Prices from $6 00 upwarifs.
the corner lot, $350 for the other; or $700
tral Ohio, are sold at the
PERSONAL. POINTS.
DK. S. C. THOMPSON.
Stevenson; bond $800; hail J. D. Critclifield Give us a call.
Saville rendered some tuneful music on in tised and painted.
for the two, on payments of $10 per month.
and J. B. Graham.
Brief mention was made in these columns struments of various shapes and sizes; Ret
“All lines of jobbing and retail business
Many special bargains on desirable
No. <58.
Mr. Theodore F. Seymour was in Colum last week that Dr. S. C. Thompson bad gone law and Alton were as of old on their bar are well represented, and there is hut little
Goods which we wish to close.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
dl* 1 4 W 1 will buy a choice building lot
bus Friday.
to Washington City in the hope of benefilting par excellence, while Chas. Loder is the best here now to attract the manufacturer. The
A full line of Pocket Cutlery, Razors
tjp jc\7vzon Supar street, with arte
Henry A. Lepley and Ollie Robinson.
and Scissors.
F. F. Ward,
Rev. A. B. Putnam went to Steubenville his health by a change of climate. A tele German-comedian seen here in a decade.”
boom in building has made or helped the
sian well, 4 squares from B. & O. depot, on
Jesse Crossland and Esther Dudley.
Cor. Main and Vine streets.
gram was received in this city, Thursday
OPP.
P.
O.,
MT.
VERNON,
O.
on Monday.
retail trade very much, and has given em
payments of One Dollar per Week ! Who
George W. Rush and France W. Neely.
cannot suve 15 cents per day 7
Mr. Clarence Hatcher, of Tiffin, was in afternoon, announcing his death—the cause
Somewhat in Error.
ployment to mechanics at good wages. But
Soft and smooth hands—use “Loft'ou.”
We
handle
nothing
hut
prime,
suit
being
a
complication
of
diseases,
from
town this week.
Saturday’s Republican published the ful the building that is now going on and con
Prepared at Beardslee’s Drug Store.
No. 450.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
water stock. On account of the num
Mr. Walter C. McFadden was over from which be had long been a confirmed invalid. lowing item copied from the Columbus templated. can not possibly supply with
CHOICE Vacant Residence Lot, corner
Chas. H. Beach to Geo. I’urJy, land
ber
of
Oysters
we
serve
by
the
dish,
The remains arrived here Saturday evening, Journal:
Manprc
on
DogN
and
Horses
Columbus, Tuesday.
work the army of mechanics who are here
^Chestnut and Adams sts., three squares
in Harrison..............................
$2100 00 Can be cured by two or three applica
&<?., we are compelled to handle only
Mr. John D. Ewing spent Sunday with via the B. it O. road and the funeral took
from 11. <fe O. depot, l’riee $500 on longtime
“The Auditor of State yesterday refused and on the way. Even if all here, and John Shumaker to David B. Davis.
tions
of
McDougall
’
s
Dressing.
Sold
at
place Sunday afternoon from liis late resi to pay bills for advertising delinquent prop those coming, secured employment, good
the very best grades. We sell you including an artesian well, which I ugree to
Millersburg friends.
20 acres in Union................................ 50000
put
down.
Beardslee’s Drug Store.
solid Oysters every time and not water.
Hon. Columbus Delano departed Monday dence on East High street. The services erty presented by the Mt. Vernon Banner wages are of no advantage as the enhanced W. D. Kidwell to Maria 8. McKee,
land in Clay........................................ 10000
and
Xenia
Gazette,
on
tlie
ground
that
the
No. 452.
were
conducted
by
Rev.
A.
B.
Putnam,
of
f»r Washington City.
Paint Brushes, White Wash Brushes Our Oysters are undeniably the very
advertisement was not in accordance with cost of living are more than absorbed in Rollin Beach to Mary N. Andrews,
ACANT LOT on Chestnut street, three
Senator J. S. Braddock spent Sunday St. Paul’s Episcopal church, and a detach the law, bv being sufficiently explicit in the difference between the present wages
best, cleanest, largest and best flavored
et al, lots in Beach’s add. in Mt.
and Artists’ Brushes, at Beardslee’s.
squnres from B. <fc O. depot. Brice $450
ment of Clinton L’onnnandery, Knights the description of the property. It was no here and the regular wages in the East.
Vernon............................................ 600 00
with his family in this city.
Oysters sold in Mt. Vernon. If you
on long time, including artesian well. A
John
Graham
to
II.
H.
Graham,
mistake
of
the
papers,
as
they
used
the
copy
Cheap
Eight.
Templar,
escorted
the
remains
to
their
last
BARGAIN.
Miss Irene Martin has returned from an
don’t think that we have been doing
Rents are very high and small cottages of
land
in
Milford
..............................
1
90
furnished,
but
was
a
mistake
on
the
part
of
You
can
buy
more
coal
oil
for
GO
cts
resting place in Mound View Cemetery.
extended visit in the eastern cities.
H. Holmes to Wasson Holmes.
the County Auditors in not preparing the four and five rooms, flimsy and poorly
at Beardslee’s Drug Store, than any the Oyster business of Mt. Vernon, to
No. 454.
Deceased was a native of Cadiz, Harrison advertisement in accordance with tlie law.” built, renting from $40 to $60 per month,
Judged. F. Follett, of Newark, was reg
land in Monroe............................. 6400 00
satisfy yourself examine the Express
place
in the city.
CHOICE Building Lot, corner Adams
J.
H.
Latham
to
J.
8.
Braddock,lots
c runty, Ohio, and was born January 24,
istered at the Curtis House Monday.
The only matter in dispute was the con and if furnished from $75 to $'200 per month,
Company’s hooks. That tells the tale.
and Sugar streets, four squnres from B.
in Mt. Vernon................................. 300 00
Mrs.C. II. B. Smith left yesterday for a 1824. He received a common school educa struction of Section 2865, of the Revised according to location. Soft coal is worth Geo. W. Kaylor to Jacob Shindler.
Ladies and Gentlemen, straighten up We sell the same grade of goods as A O. depot, Including artesian well. Brice
tion, and attended two terms at Duquesne Statutes, which fixes the allowance for the $20 per ton, oak wood $16 per cord and gas
visit with her son Charles at Cleveland.
lot in Danville............................... 150 00 —get a pair of shoulder braces at cheap as any house in Ohio, hut we $450 on payments of $5 per month.
Beardslee’s.
Miss Jennie Condon, of Fredericktown, College, Pittsburgh. For a time he was a publication of the delinquent and forfeited $4.50 per 1.000 cubic feet. Butter is worth Geo. W. McConchie to C. R. Drake,
handle only the best grades in every
No. 445.
land in Hilliar............................... 125 00
steamboat clerk on the Ohio and Mississippi lists in the several counties of the State. fifty-five cents per pound, eggs from forty
is visiting Mt. Vernon friends this week.
pRAME HOUSE, corner Braddock and
line that we keep in stock. Note the
John
S.
Braddock
to
Lucina
McCor

Elegant
odors
in
Perfumery,
Fine
. Burgess streets, contains three rooms.
Mr. Marshal Beam, of Mt. Gilead, was in rivers and at the age of 21 years began read- The question arose from this county some to fifty cents per dozen, and vegetables about
mick, lot in Mt. Vernon ............. 3150 00 Dressing Combs nnd Brushes, Sponges, prices we now quote on Oysters until
Brice $550, in payments of $50 cash nnd 6
town Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. medicine, graduating at tlie Louisville (Ky.) fonr yeaJs ago, and the Attorney General, the same as in Mt. Vernon. Meat is expen G. G. WcWilliams to Elizabeth
further
notice:
Extra
Large
Tubs,
25
and
Toilet
Articles,
at
Beardslee
’
s.
per
month—rent only!
Mitchell, lot in Martinshurgh...... 1900 00
Mrs. Mattie Parker is the guest of her University in 1849 He came to Mt. Venon Williams, to wiiom it was submitted, ren sive and poor, and poultry,a luxury indulg
cents ner quart; the Celebrated “F”
Allen
J.
Beach,
Sheriff,
to
Henry
L.
in
1864,
and
in
April
1869,
was
married
to
father, Mr. Isaac Sperry, south of the city.
Cure Your Eyes.
No. 446.
dered an opinion, which has governed the ed in only by the wealthy, at never less
Curtis, land in Clinton.................. 600 00
Brand,'25 cents per can; Extra Large
,**ACRE FARM-four miles East ol
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Newton arrived Miss Malinda Ward, daughter of the late matter up to the present year, when Auditor than 25 cents per pound, including every Mary J. Swinglev to Olive 8. BushPorter’s valuable remedy lor Sore Standards, 30c. per can; Extra Large
O
Bladensburg,
known ns the “Charles
field, land in Morris....................... 1100 09 Eyes is now kept for sale at Green’s
here from Greene county Saturday. Mr. Dr. Truman Ward. He is survived by bis of State Poe and Attorney General Watson thing except the feathers. House servants
Mercer farm,” house 18x36,three rooms,new
Selects,
35c.
per
can.
We
also
quote
James
Israel
to
Wm.
H.
Ralston,
wife
and
five
children.
Dr.
Thompson
was
Drug Store. It never fails to give re
Newton departed yesterday for Chicago,
took a different view. The amount of are scarce at $30 and $35 per month and
barn 30x40, smoke house, springhouse,
rices on a few of the goods we bank
lot in Howard................................. 165 00 lief. Reference is made to Mr. Mills, you nrr
five good springs, supplying water for every
and his wife will remain for several weeks a great “secret society man,” and became a money involved was only a few dollars. this class of work is chiefly done by China Mary B. Hurd, et al, to Wm. II
lanule.
field; excellent orchard; 18 acres timber; 28
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. S. Russell. member of nearly every benevolent lodge There were no errors in the advertisement men. As a rule they are good cooks but so
Ralston, lot in Howard.............. .-. 100 00 Mt. Vernon, and Mrs. William Ran
acres meadow; 4 ncrescorn; remaining six
som, of Gambier.
4augtf
Mr. Hurry Ewalt, of Cambridge, Ohio, that bad an existence in this city. He was and the publication was in ever}’ particular independent and insolent that keeping Wella Blount to James Jackson, . ,
fields in pasture. Brice $50 per acre, on long
land in Hilliar.............. ................ 530 00
spent Sunduy the guest of his parents in Past High Priest of Clinton Chapter and in acccordance with law. Furthermore the house must be an intolerable annoyance. Same
payments, or will trade for small tract near
to
Geo.
Gates,
land
in
same...
1066
00
Mt. Vernon, or’property.ln Mt. Vernon.
Past Eminent Commander of Clinton Com Auditor of State certified to the account The Chinaman is only willing to work for Mary B. Sapp to Judson Vincent,
this city.
land in Brown............................... 850 00
Mr. George Hammond, a substantial cit mander}’.
of the Banner and it was promptly paid. low wages when it is necessary to compete
No.<80.
Star
Butter
or
Tea,
by
the
barrel,
5c.
izen of Union township, made the Banner
with white labor, but let him get a foothold John II. Ransom to Frank Wolfe,
per pound. We also have a lot of ri^EN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only
lloyh m’donald,
lots in Mt. Vernon........................ 1600 00
a call Tuesday.
JL two squares from the II. A (>. depot; nrj
choice Crackers that we took in trade, tesian
A well-known citizen of Pleasant township, ltcccptiuu to Rev. Mr. I.owe and as he is doing here, and his demands are as Frank E. White to Flora E. Fisher,
wells may be had on them nt an ex
Mr. John S. Ringwalt departed Monday died at his home near this city, Wednesday
unreasonable and exacting as those of
land in College............................... 800 00
Family.
that
are
a
trifle
old,
but
you
can
hard
pense of $30. Brices $300 to $450,(on pay
L, G. HUNT
....Manager
for New York City to lay in an immense
land
agitator.
The
more
I
see
of
him
the
Sunday
’
s
Enquirer
contained
the
following
evening of last week, from lung disease, his
ly notice it in the taste, that we will ments to suit the purchasers.
stock of dry goods, carpets, etc.
item of local interest: “On Thursday even more I think special legislation is needed to
COUNTY LACONICS
close out by the barrel nt 3c. per lb.
Prof, ami Mrs. W. T. Colville, of Gam age being 70 years. For many years he
No. 440.
ONE
NIGHT
ONLY,
properly
care
for
him.
served as Trustee of the township, and was ing a large reception was tendered Rev
Pickled Pigs’ Feet, 10c. per lb PickACRES, three squares from
Obier, returned Saturday from a two months’ an active Democrat in politics He was Thomas A. Lowe and family in the parlors
Thursday Evening, Feb. 2d. led Tripe. 10c. per lb. Pickled Lambs tJ 21 depot,
Manufactures will develop as other indus
HOWARD.
suitable for nianuiucturing pur
sojourn in Southern California.
of
the
Avondale
Presbyterian
church
by
the
tries
have,
and
when
some
of
the
disadvan

married twice, his first wife being a sister of
Tongues, 6c. each. Wienerwurst, 15c. poses, for gardeningor for cow pasture; ar
Auditor McKee was in town, Monday.
Messrs. Isaac and David Rosenthall re
ex Treasurer John Myers, of this city. He congregation. Mr. Lowe has recently been tages have been overcome, and when the
r lb. HeadCheese, 10c. per lb. Blood tesian well. Brice $100 an acre on time.
Lewis Britton and wife spent Tuesday nt
turned Thursday from attending the wed is survived by his second wife and five sons. called to fill the vacancy caused by the resig advantages (which are many,) become better
NO. 422.
Danville.
usage, 10c. per lb. Liver Wuret, 10c
ding of a nephew at Cincinnati.
The funeral occurred Friday afternoon, the nation of Rev Dr. Heckman, and has occu known, capital and labor will unite their
Harris Critclifield will move on Ins farm
EXCELLENT Building Lot, corner Brn
per lb. Bologna Sausage, nny kind,
Mr. H. G. Boynton, of Starling Medical services being conducted by Rev J. H. pied the pulpit only two or three times. forces, and before many years have past
U dock and Burgess streets- price $250, »
the first of April.
thick, round, link or in cloth, 10c. per
College, Columbus, has been spending the Hamilton, the remains being interred on Though all seemed satisfied and delighted California will rank among the first of
payments to suit.
Rev. Ball occupied the pulpit at the M. E Engagement of the Eminent German Dia
lb.
Garlic
Bologna,
12!
cents
per
lb.
week ut his home in this city, somewhat in the premises.
lect Comedian,
with their new pastor from the beginning, American states in her productive indus church, on Sunday.
Superintendent
Jackson
was
in
town
French Mustard, ready for use, 15c.
No. 898.
disposed.
Thursday night told bow deeply be had in tries. Money is in demand at from 10 to 12 Monday, on business.
per quart. Swiss Cheese (full cream
HRKE-SEVKNTH8 interest in an 80
WILLIAM CONKLING,
Mr. J. De B. Kaye has been licensed by
gratiated himself with young and old. Mr. per cent., although the banks of Los An
F. J. Critclifield shipped 4 loads of wheat
acre farm, half mile East of Louisville
selected) 20 cents per lb. Lirnburgcr
Bishop Bedell as lay reader for St. Mary’s Aged 71 years, died at the residence of his and Mrs. Theopbilus Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. geles. fean Diego and Pasadena in their from here last week.
Lickingcounty,Ohio;rich, black soil. Brice
Cheese, 18c. per lb. Cream Pretzels, $1200;
A series of meetings is being held at the
(Ohio) Mission, and left Saturday to conduct son-in-law, Mr. Charles Sanderson, South C. S. Bragg, Col. John Kennett and Mrs. statements show an enormous amount on
will exchange for property in Mount
12!c. per lb. Kraut, 40c. per gallon. Vernon.
And a Company of Comedians in the
Mulberry street,on Wednesday of last week. James McKeelian were on the Reception deposits. The First National bank of Pasa Zion church this week.
services there.
Thos. B. Shipley is an applicant for pos
Latest Laughing Hit
We also carry the largest line of deli
No. 8N3.
Hon. Allen Levering, of Mt. Gilead, one He was n miller by trade and followed the Commitsee to introduce Mr. and Mrs. Lowe dena, established two years ago with a capi tal clerk on the C., A. A C. road.
NDIVIDED half interest in ubusinesfc
cacies in cans and jars ever shown in
E. W. Stophlett, of Kansas, (formerly of
of the directors of the Black Diamond vocation for over forty years. The funeral to the older members of the church, and tal of $100,000, has declared annual diyi
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2
Railroad, was in the city on Friday and occurred Saturday afternoon and was con Miss West, Miss Wynne and Miss Jelke dends of 40 per cent., and their last state this place), is visiting fora few dnys here.
Knox county. We pay the big best
story building on Main St..;storeroom 25x50
The friends of Marion Critclifield gave
ducted by Rev. J. H Hamilton, the inter were the committee to extend the same ment, December 7, shows deposits of over him
ICE
cn
choice
for
made the Banner a pleasant call.
market
CASH
PR
feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for
a surprise on Tuesday evening. About
FUN,
MUSIC,
MIRTH,
MELODY.
Messrs. J. W. Cocanour and J. Fred Hess, ment taking place at Mound View Cemetery. courtesy to the/laughter, Miss Nora Lowe $1,000,000. Everything here indicates
young chickens, ducks and geese dwellings; at the low price of $350.
forty were present.
There will be a basket social at the Valley This company is accompanied by the Celc either alive or dressed, hut wc do not
After refreshments bad been served, all marked degree of activity and prosperity
accompanied by Misses Mattie Galleher and
MRS. M. E. HUTCHINSON,
b
rated
church this (Thursday) evening for the
No. 378.
joined in the hymn, ‘Blest Be the Tlie Tie
Mary Cocanour, of Fredericktown, took
want any old stock at any price. Par
Widowed daughter of Mr. Asa Patterson, That Binds.’ The evening was; one of The influx of visitors from all sections of benefit of the church.
ACANT LOT, Cor. Bark and Sugar Sts.
Hilarity Patrol Band and Orchestra, ties desiring young, nice and tender
dinner at the Curtis House, Sunday.
No
one
as
yet
has
seen
any
oil
or
gas
thorough
enjoyment,
and
will
long
be
re

the
country
continues
unahating,
and
the
at$275on any kind of payments tosult
Under the direction of PROF. EDWARD poultry, can always depend on getting
Mr. Charles G. Chapin and wife bid good died at the home of her father, North of the membered by all present.”
real estate excitement has subsided and the going to waste at the Howard “gusher.”
HOWSON.
Jim White says it is all surface gas and 66
bye to Mt. Vernon friends Monday and de city, Thursday afternoon, from cancer—her
No.380.
fever heat of speculation as it prevailed here
Usual Prices—25, 35 and 50cts, at Green’s the same at lowest market prices, by
The remains of the late John Carter, who
parted for Columbus, from whence they age being 42 years. The funeral occurred
HOICE Vacant Lot, on Bark St., at $800
The
Lunar
Eclipse.
placing
their
orders
with
us.
We
last
year
is
not
anticipated
this
year,
even
died
at
tlie
Infirmary
on
Monday,
were
J in payment of $6 per month.
will proceed to their future home at Kansas Sunday afternoon, and was conducted by
The atmosphere was entirely free from by the most sanguine speculators. When brought here on Tuesday and buried in tlie
also buy game of all kinds.
Rev. Sidney Strong, of the Congregational
Catholic
graveyard
on
Wednesday.
City.
clouds Saturday night, in this locality, j>er- the reaction conies, those suddenly acquired
No. 371.
Some of our leading citizens are going to
Kokosing Division, Uniform Rank, K. of church.
mitting a splendid view of the lunar eclipse fortunes, many of them based on fictitious build a warehouse here in the Spring. They
EVEN copies left ofthe late HISTORY
I’., gave a pleasant reception at the Armory,
OF KNOX COUNTY; subscription price
The delicacy which prompted the gentle values, will sadly diminish, and then the are beginning to realize that opposition is
8. O. BEACH,
•6.50; sell now for$4; complete record of sol*
the life of trade. The farmers in this vi
on Vine street, last night, in honor of Sir A well-known resident of the Northern man in the moon to retire at such a respec climate will not he so enchanting.
ply— The Woman’s Christian Association
diers in the war from Knox county; even
cinity have been taking from 5 to 10 cents
Knight Emer Tulloss and bride. Dancing suburbs, died on Friday, at the age of 70 table hour as 5:30 p. m., waj duly apprecia
“Prosperity has much to do with tlie en per bushel less for their wheat than it was
soldier should have one.*"
will meet nt the parlor of Miss Nancy
DKEWEKN OF
was indulged in and refreshments were years. The cause of his death was a cancer, ted by observers. The eclipse began at 4:30 thusiasm that prevails now, and many who worth in Mansfield or Loudonville.
Cooper to-morrow afternoon at 2:80 o'clock. served.
MRS. EMMA P. EWING,
that affected one side of his face. Tlie and its total phase was reached an hour catlie here apparently for health or pleasure
No.348.
All persons wishing to help the needy thro’
Burley and Rye Mall, Ales
Mr. Willard S. Hyde, of Chicago, arrived funeral occurred Sunday afternoon and was later (standard time). At this period the orb but principally in hope of turning a “nim
The
distinguished Dean of the School of
’’KXAS LAND SCRIP in pieceB of 040
SPARTA
this channel are requested to leave their do here Wednesday morning, called here by
and Porter.
Domestic Economy, Purdue University, has
. acres each at 50 cents per acre; will ex
nations with the ladies at that time and the serious illness of his mother, Mrs. J. conducted by Rev. Mr. Strong, of the Con of night somewhat resembled a hammered ble penny,” will return disgusted with the
been engaged to give
for property in Mt. Vernon or small
Andrew Needles is dangerously ill.
plaque of copper material. The middle of country and its climate if their speculations
gregational church.
Our Ales and Porter are brewed on change
farm;
discount torcash.
place.
E. E. McGuire and family have returned
the eclipse was reached at 6:20, the total prove unfortunate.
the
English
system,
by
a
first-class
— The friends of Mr. Frank E. Rinehart Hyde, who is suffering from an attack of
home.
No.342.
MRS. ELIZABETH BROKAW,
“We are disappointed; not with the glori
English brewer, from England, nnd
George Shafer, of Mt. Liberty, was
will be pleased to learn that he has con pneumonia. Hercondition was reported to Wife of Mr. Isaac Brokaw, a well-known phase ended at 7:09, and tlie old gentleman
OT 77x132 feet on Vinestreet, )>tquarcs
AT
be
somewhat
better
last
night.
town,
Monday.
with
the
huge
moutli
and
elongated
chin
ous
sunshine
and
warmth
it
affords
at
mid
West
of
Main
street,known ns the“Bap
we guarantee our goods to he fully as
cluded to give a public vocal and violin re
citizen of Hilliar township, died at tlie came out again in full view at 8:10 p. nt.
Rev. Crawford is holding meetings at HARCOURT PLACE SKMB ARY
tisi|ciiurcli property,” the building is 40x70
day; not with the golden fruit and lovely
pure,
and
equal
in
every
respect
to
the
cital at the Opera House, on Monday even
Hedding Chapel.
home of her son-in-law, Mr. John Harraer,
feet, is in good condition,newly pointed nnd
Cooking School.
flowers; not with the grandeur of the snow
best imported goods. You will find, new Blate roof, now rented for earring pain i
ing. February 13th . The simple announce
GAMBIER, OHIO,
The protracted meetings at this place
Friday morning, and was buried Saturday
FREDERICKTOWN.
capped
mountains,
and
not
with
the
beauty
Saturday
evening.
Mrs.
Emma
P.
Ewing,
of
Purdue
Univer

ment should be sufficient to draw out a large
after a fair trial, that our goods are far shop ut $150 per annum; also small dwelling
afternoon.
Rev. J. P. Mills, of Berea, preached in
same lot, rent i ng at $84 p ir tu num ;
sity, will lecture at the Opera House, in
audience.
superior to most American goods. We houseon
Miss Minnie Howard has returned to of the entire landscape, all of which is be tlie M. E. church, Sunday evening.
price of large house $2580, or payment of
yond the power of description, hut with
Mansfield.
MURRAY BENNETT,
— The venerable father of the Rosenthal this city, on Tuesday evening, February 14,
ORDER
OF
SUBJECTS:
put our goods up in eight gallon kegs $200 a year; price of small house is00; pay
C. C. Vail's horse becoming freightened
the abominable piercing chill of night and Sunday, broke from the sleigh and ran awnv. BBEAD. SOUPS, SALADS. FRYING for the convenience of families; also ment of $100a year,Or will sell the proper?}
Dr. J. W. Cocanower, of Des Moines, la
brothers, of this city, died in New York, on “Our Kitchen Interests.” The lecture A painter by trade, died at Columbus, Mon
returned
home,
Monday.
B.
E.
Moore,
Senior
at
Otterbein,
and
M.
morning and the ever varying temperature
Saturday night and was buried Tuesday. will be repeated the next evening at Har day. to which city be bad removed bis fam
at $3000,in payment of $300ayear;di8coun
BROILING, ROASTING.
in quart aud pint hotties.
for short time or cash.
Black, of Cincinnati, will preach at which makes a straw hat and a winter over Weibling, of Westerville, spent Sunday in Entrees: DELICATE DESSERTS.
His age was about 80 years. The Messrs. court Seminary, Gambier, as the initial ily from Mt. Vernon the Thursday previous. theRev.
this place.
Presbyterian church, Sunday
coat
a
daily
necessity.
”
F YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT
Terms:-Eight
Leasoiis,
84:
lecture
of
the
eight
days
cooking
school
at
Death
was
the
Jesuit
of
general
debility,
lie
B.
D.
Herron,
Misses
Gertie
Swctland,
Rosenthall closed the Young America Cloth
Rev. J. T. Lewis is preaching at Hopewell
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, If you
Isabel Bliss and Luella Mitchell, of Mt. I.csssiin, S2.5U; 1 I.cmmoii, 75
ing store and went to New York to attend that institution. The lessons will take place having been a sufferer from rheumatism for this week, und will be away over Sunday
Time of Lessons, 2:3U p. in.
want to buy a house, if you want to sell you
Vernon, spent Sunday here.
New Orleans and Return.
each afternoon nt half-past two o’clock. It many years. He served during the war in
the funeral.
Lafe Strang, of Norwich, was brought
house,! f you want to buy a farm,! f you want
The new M. E-churcli at Bloomfield was
In order that the ladies and gentlemen of
PROPRIETOR OF
— Franklin Ellis of Troy, O., Grand Pa is desired that .as many ladies as possible tin 96th 0. V. I., and lias been lately draw home Sunday. He is confined to his bed Via C., A. & C. R’y. Co., “Mt. Vernon dedicated Sunday. Rev. I. II. McConnel, Mt. Vernon and vicinity may have an op
to sell a farm, if you want to loan money, i
Route” account Maidi Grae Festivities,
with
rheumatism
shall
attend
from
this
city.
The
trains
run
you want to borrow money, in short,If you
ing a very liberal pension. The remains
of Columbus, delivered the dedication ad portunity to learn of the interest and value of
triarch of the I. O. O. F. of Ohio, has noti
on
$27.60
for
the
round
trip.
Tickets
WANT TO MAKE MON EY ,cal I oD
dress.
After
the
discourse
$1530,
to
pay
off
Mrs. John F. Gay, of Mansfield, who has
Mrs.
Ewing
’
s
work,
she
will
deliver
at
the
fied the Encampment of this city that he very conveniently, and no doubt a large were brought to this city, and the funeral
will be on sale from Feb. Gth to 12th
indebtness, was raised. Among the Woodward Opera House, Mt. Vernon,.Ohio.
will make them an official visit on Monday number of our progressive ladies will take occurred Wednesday afternoon under the been the guest of Mrs Dr. Hall, returned only and same will be good returning the
ministers present were J. P. Mills, of Berea, Tuesday evening, February 14th, her lecture
home, Monday.
evening, February 13. He will give instruc advantage of the opportunity to hear so auspices of Joe Hooker Post, G. A. R. De
G. W. Ball, Presiding Elder, Mt. Vernon, entitled, "Otr Kitchen Interests.” This is a
Mrs. Dr. Hall entertained the teachers of until March 1st, 1888, inclusive.
tion in the work of the order, and the distinguished a person as Mrs. Ewing, and ceased was 51 years of age and is sur the public schools and the Chautauqua cir
J. Crawford, Sparta, and C. C. Ball, pastor lecture of absorbing interest to men as well
Chas. 0. Wood, G. P. A.
Opp.P.O.,Sole Agt. for Knox Co.
MT. YE11NON,
at Bloomfield.
as women. Brice of admission 25c. 2feb3t '
to receive instructions from her.
Royal Purple degree will be conferred.
vived by a wife and several children.
feb2-2t
J. F. Stoecki.e, Agent.
cle at her residence Tuesday evening last.
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